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Coming home
Cheney: U.S. troops to leave Iraq in days
WA SHI GTON (UPI ) of southern Iraq 00 Feb. 2li at the
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney conclusioo of fighting in the foursaId Monda~ U.S. forces WIll be day ground war, will come out"in
out of Iraq Wlthm a maucr of days, a few days," Cheney saul.
although some will stay just inside
"Of course they will still be in
Iraq near th e border until U.N. the southern part of Iraq where the
observer troops arc in place.
buffer zone is _. and they will slay
Cheney also said a few U.S. there until the U.N. forces arc in
persoonel WID be mcluded wlthm place .... I th mk we'll have
the U. N. force that will patrol the everybody out within a few days,"
Iraq-Kuwait border to act as a hesaid.
whistle-blower should Iraqi troops
He said there would be "a few
try toaoss into Kuwail
individuals with the U.N.
Speaking to reponers in the peacekeeping forces, but they'D be
hallway of a House office building under the auspices of the United
after testifying to a special Nations."
co.mmission examining a list of
Asked abo ut the Kurdish
mIlitary installatIons he has refugees a long Iraq 's nonhern
recommended be closed, Cheney border, in southern Turkey and
also Satd U.S. force.:; would proICCt Iran, Cheney said, "Right new our
a refugee camp on the Iraq-Saudi biggest problem with the Kwds is
Arabian border until it i; sune the simply gelling them the 3SSISIance,
the supplies to avoid the loss of
camp is safe.
The troops , who look up life. In the long tern\ we would like
JXlSIlJons covering aboul 15 percent to pass on that responsibility to

international relief organizations ....
let not our responsibility to take on
(relief effons) on a perm anent
basis."
He also said no finaI decision has
heen made about how much U._.
military equipment to base ;n the
area in case unrest eruptS again and
U.S. troops must retum. Published
ropons said about enough
equipment to outfit a lank divisioo
would be kept at the King Khalid
Military City.
near the nonhem Saudi town of
Hafr aI-Batin.
"It's prernawre to say a decisioo
has been made," saidCheney. "We
arc interested in working with our
allies including the Saudis, the
Kuwaitis, the gulf Slates, 00 postwar security arrangements. Some
of that is likely to include
prepositioning equipment but it
would be premawre at this point to
say a decisioo has been made."

Two CCFA dean candidates
invited for campus interview
to come to the campus.
"I have not made a decision to
invite the other two individuals
'!Wo new candidates have been yet," Shcphen! said.
The CCFA dean position remains
invited to SIUe 10 be intaviewed
for the CoDege of Communication open after Michael T. Marsden,
associate dean for academic affairs
and Fine Arts dean position.
Greg A. Steinke and Gerald C. for Ihe College of Arts and
Stone were invited to the campus Sciences at Bowling Green
for interviews. said Benjamin A. University, declined the job last
Shepherd , vice presiden t for week because of a disagreement in
contract terms.
academic affairs and research.
Marsden was the only one from
Steinke and Stone were the ooly
IwO of four remaining candidates the commiuee's lOp three choices
submiued by the CCFA Dean to be offered the positioo.
Steinke, "";<tant director of the
Search Commiuee who were asked

By Natalie Boehme

Staff Writer

School of Music al the University
of Arizona in Tucson, will be on
campus APril 17 to 2D to meet with
Shepherd, the CCFA staff and other
IICIIIanic deans and SUJdcnlS,
Besides serving as assistant
director of the School of Music,
Steinke has filled positions as a
professor of music, director of
summer wod<shops and programs,
scholarship and recruitmen t
commiuee and the bonors program
in his three years at UA.
Steinke also has laught music at

Staff Photo by Fred Hal.

Taxing protest
Elsie Speck, Carbondale resident and member of the
Peace CoalItion of Southern Illinois wears a mask that
she saId symbolIzes the "draIning of taxpayers' blOod,"
She was protesting high talles Monday afternoon, the
deadlIne to file Income t8lt returns, at the Carbondale
Post Office. More than 240 panlClpated In the coalitIon's
t8lt demonstratIOn, See related story page eIght,

See CCFA, Page 5

USG president finds job takes up time
By Doug TOOle
Staff Writer

:-iEWS

Profiles on
USG candidates
-PCII]e 9

Coal project
gets funding
-Page 8

Mi!!J6

Dawgs lacking
in conference
--Page 16

She is referred to by a number of
names - the Ghost President, the
Invisible Lady, the Holder of the
Lame Duck Term of OffICe.
She is Lissa Kuethe, senior in
marketing and Undergraduate
Student Government president. and
her tern\ is aIm16t over.
The nicknames come from

senators and omcc staff wbo have

noted the num-

ber of hours sbe
spends in the
USG
office
from 8 a.m. 10
4:30 p.m. during
the week.
Kuethe estimates

she

spends around I LIssa Kuethe
1/2 hours on
Mooday, Wednesday and Friday in
the office during office hours and

l·hS
-Page 7

Classified

-Page 10-12

Comics

-Page 13
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Partly sunny, 70s

.,

See KUETHE, Page 5

Toxic gases present in manure pits
claim 150 lives across United States
By Brandl llpps
SlaffWriter

Minority

from three to six hours on Tuesday
and Thursday allending meetings
and representing USG at various
functioos.
"My physical appearance in the
office is unnecessary if everything
is running the way il should be,"
she said.
Representing USG at committee
meetings, at formal occasions, to
administrators and to student

Manure pits can become death
pits in a Mauer of minuteS.
Aboul 150 people have died
nationwide within the past year
because of falling inlO the pits or
enteri"g them withOUl a breathing
apparatu s, according to the
National Safety Council.
A manure pit is a storage unit
buill below the ground and
collects manure from livestock
confined to pens, said Larry
Wtlliams, the district coordinator of
community education for Country
Companies. an insurance and

investment group.
He said the caUle or pig manure
is scraped or flushed through slats
in the flcor in the pen thaI coolains
the livestoCk.
The manure is laler used for
fertilizer for the farmer's aops, be
said.
Williams said be knew a family

in Iowa who had a pump pit, which
transfers the manure from the pil to
another ....,.,
He said something went wrong
with the pump and a farmer went
down 10 fix it. The far mer was
overcome by the toxic gases
present in the pit and was
unconscious within a few minutes.
Other members of his family
witnessed him passing out and
went down to help, Williams said.
They were overcome by the gases,
and within minutes, all three family
members were dead, he said.
Williams said mosl farmers with
See MANURE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says senators and
offICe staff are wondertng II
the new president will cast a
shadow or not.

Rail walkout
looms as union
votes on strike
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- Railway union leaders
met
Monday
with
Transportation Secretary
Samuel Skinner as negotiations continued LO avert a

nationwide walkou t with

potentially devaslating
nomic consequences.

ec0-

The eight unions , which
represent mor e than

150,000 workers and whose
last contracts expired three
years ago, have threalened

s... RAIL, Page 5
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Dawgs hope to turn things around
By Eric Bugger
Staff Wr.ar
If the sruc baseball team could
just play non-conference games, it
probably would have one of the
best records in the country.
The Salukis have lost II games
in the Missouri Valley Conference.
but hold a 13-9 rocord against nonconferenee opponents. The Salukis
have been swept by Creighton and

after the team left Omaha, another
bus came 10 pick up the team. This
bus
it to Murphysboro
befi
. out of gas",.
was disjIatchI:d to
picr up-the tearn and finally. at
about 10a_m_ the players got
Jtome_Affer dropping four games
•
tlie-Ieam was
- FJe1!i at'4 pm.
fora'.rilatl:!fup
·3 pm. 1Oday: ¥

Bradley on two four-game series
and were knocked off three times

against MVC newcomer Southwest
Missouri State.
SIUC baseball coach Sam
Riggleman hopes to use nonconference games to prepare his
team for some of the toughest
competition in the country it faces
in the Valley. So far, that hasn't
happened, but Riggleman will
continue to try.
He w:ll try today in a single
nine-inning game at 3 p.m. against
Southern Illinois University at

Hussein, Panfil
take first places
in Marathon
BOSTON (UPI)
Kenya's Ibrahim Hussein,
unwiUing to chalJenge the
dangerous rolling course,
Monday won his second
Boston Marathon with a

conservative stJategy and a
2:11:06 time.
The 1988 champion, who
did not finis h last year's
race because of leg and fOOl
injuries, took the lead for
good in the 22nd mile and
was never challenged.
"I ran a very sman race,"
he said. " I didn't want to

run a crazy race like lasl
year."
In that race the early
leader.; ruined their chances
with a foolishly fast pace
and Hussei n was among
those who had to drop ouL

Ethiopia's
Abebe
Mckonnen, the 1989 champion, finished second, 16
seconds behind Hussien.

Ireland's Andy Ronan,
competing in jusl his third
marathon, was third at

2:11:27.
In the women's race,
Wanda Panfil of Poland tri-

umphed with a time of
2:24:18, the secondf2Stcs t women's time in
Il< oston Marathon history.

See MARATHON, Page 15

Edwardsville at Abe Martin Field.
The 14-20 Salukis will throw
junior right-bander George Joseph
(0-0) against the 22-7 Cougars.
SlUE, a Division II baseball team
is 5-1 against Division) teamS and
will try to improve that mark
against a team that was supposed to
be one of the top teams in the

nation.
Joseph has worked six innings
for SIUC, posting a 1.50 ERA.
SlUE should put the ball in play
as it boasts a team batting average
of .345. And once the Cougars are
on base they are burning up the
base paths with 74 stolen bases out
of 85 attempts this season.

have had trouble scoring runs. This
weekend the Dawgs left 39 runner.;
on base in the four-games series
with Creighton. Riggleman said a
clutch hit at the right time could
have turned around several of the

Salukis' 20 losses.
Freshman outfielder Dan Esplin
continues to lead the offensi ve

auack for SIUC with a .358 batting
average.

runn ers are swiping bases, the

Freshman second baseman Jeff
Cwynar (.344), senior outfielder
Jeff Nelson (.310) and senior
designated hitter Bob Geary (.308)
are the ooly regular.; hitting above
the .300 mark.
The SIUC pitching staff showed
some good signs this weekend as
senior.; AI Levine and Bob Finder
and junior Ryan McWilliams

Cougars' pitching staff is mowing
down the opposition. The team
ERA is 3.10 and the Cougars are
holding its opponents to a .222
baaing average.
The Salultis on the other hand

the best hilling team in the
country.
The SaluJcis will face Arkansas
State in a doubleheader beginning at
I :30 p.m. Wednesday.

While the offertse is bashing the
ball around the diamond and the

had impressive olltings against

Bookout balancing tw~ sports at slue

By Wayne Frazer
Staff Wr•• r

mi.,ed school Thursday and
Friday, so we have to get the work
made up. It's something I have to
Junior Jobn Bookout has got the get done."
drive to go the distance.
Bookout's athletic schedule is
Bookout is a decathlete for the just as hoctic as his academics. The
SIUC men 's track team and a decathlon is a cumulative event
kiclcer for the SaluJci football team. made up of 10 separate events held
He began competing in the on two consecutive days. The firs:
decathlon his sophomore year of day consists of the l()().meter dash,
high school.
the long jump. the shOl put. the
He entered IO decathlons and high jump and the 400-meu:c clash.
ended up placing third in the Junior Second-day events are the noOlympics after he moved to lllinois meter hurdles, the discus, the pole
before his senior year of high vault, the javelin and the 1,500school. Bookout was also an All- meter run. Bookout said the h.-roest
State placelticker in high school. aspect of the decathlon is the sheer
He came to SIUC for the length of the competition.
"I think it's the waiting:
journalism department and the
track and football prc~rams_ Bookoul said. "In a big decathlon
Bookout has since switc.'l ed his

major to adnninistJation of justice.
"I've got a couple of relatives in
the (administJation of justice) field
in California," Bookout said.
"There are a lot of opponunities.

I'd like to work for U.S. Customs.
Sinee I'm from Califomia, I'd like
to go back there to work."
A normal trainIn g da y for a

decathlele includes throwing the
shot pUl and discus at 2 p.m.
Bookout then goes to the tnlCk to
work on two or three events for
11{l hours. The workout ends with
some sprinting and then a

wcightlifting session. Thal doesn'l
leave a lot of time for homewor;c
"Actually it 's pretty tough :
Bookout said. ''When I got hurt last
year in the spring season, I had my
best academic perform ance, so

definitely athletics t:tIces away from
my academics. La st week we

there is a lot of waiting around
between events. It's real hard to get

yourself psyched up for 10
different events.
"You get psyched up for the flfSl
evenl (the I()().meter dash), you get
warmed up, you run the evenl and
then you have to wait at least 30
minutes. During those 30 minuteS,
your muscles get cold and it's hard
to gel warmed up again. You have
to do that five times two days in a
row and by the last event, your
mind and yo ur body are both
fried."
Bookout scored a per.;onal·besl
6.558 points in ftnishing second al
the Florida Relays, but he believes
he can go even higher than thaL
"I hope to he around 6,800 or
6,900 points by conference,"
BookoUl said. "Next year I think
See BOOKolJT, Page 15

SalukI decathlete John Bookout stretches out before
practice Monday afternoon at McAndrew Stadlum _

Giover's career cut short by ligament damage
Freshman Laurie Wilson expected
to take over catching duties for Salukis
By Cyndl Oberle
StaffWrit.r
Junior catcher Tara Glo ver's

SOflbali career carne lO an abrupl
end April 9 when a play al home
plate against SIU-Edwardsville
caused !ICI' to injure her knee.
GI ) ver, one of SIUC's two
ca t~ hers, had previously injured
her knee last yea r when
she was playing at Wabash Valley.
T his resulted in reconslruction

surgery in September and Glover

missing the SaluJci's fall exhibition

season.

Glover, a junior college transfer
from Carmi, this is her flfSt season
as a Saluki.
"I feel very bad for Tara," Coach
Kay Bretchelsbauer said. "She
worke~ so hard to gel back
into
softball-and
now,
this happens. She was one of
our

top

two

catchers

and

we expected great things from
her."
Bretchelsbauer said the

injury resulted from a playa home

only problem is we don ' t want

plate and it wa s just unlucky
that the batler hit her in the exacl

to

spol to re-injure her already weak
knee.
SIUC's other catcher, freshman
Laurie Wilson, will now be
expected to do the bulk of catching,

move

anybody

around .

Colleen piays well in right fteld
and Cheryl plays shortstop and we

Gi"rdeau , Mo., Monday. Her
anhroscopic test revealed extensive

ligament and bone damage,
requiring reconstruction, SIUC's

don'l wam them to change

Assistant Trainer Jennie Hootman

positions."

said.

Bretch el sbauer sdid whether

Brelchel sbauer

said

even

or nOl they play in a game

though she feel s badly for

depends on th e situation and

Glover, she mu st consider the
siwaLion.

Bretchelsbauer said.
now,
lhey
catch
"We really have three calchers rig ht
including Wilson," Dretchelsbaucr during practices and scrimmage
said. "Colleen Holloway caught
for us lasl year and Cheryl ~iar this season, Glover had
Venor.;ky caught th is fall and if il is slarted eigh t games, was b=:-ting
necessary we can put them in this .211 and had six RBI.
Glover went into surgery April
season.
"!t's not like we don ' t have II and was released from the SI.
anybody to fill the position, the Franci. Hospital in Cape

"Tara muSl think of the rest of
he r life. " Bretchelsbauer said .
"The doctor said her softball
career is over forever and i f

she played she could possibl}
hurt herself again and putting
the rest of her life in jeopardy
just isn't.worth iL"
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University Christian Ministries
Growing Toward Wholeness series

ili

o

world/nation

~

Men And Masculinity
in the 90's
Jeff Harris, PhD
SIU Counseling Center
.
Wednesday, April 24, ~~r:~~~~~; call
Int.rla~h

1991

Center

913 S. ilL Ave.

USM campus

7 - 8:30 P.M.

Carbondale

~~~~;~7

COACH WANTED
Applications available at
Arena Room 128 - K

*Deadline For Application 5·1 ·91 *
For More Information Call

Nancy Esling at 453-5451

Kurds ask United Nations
for protection from Saddam
ArnENS. Greece (UP/) - Iraqi Kwdish opposition groups appea1ed
Monday to the United Nations to apply the Genocide Convention to
provide Kurdish refugees with a chance of survival, and Tehrnn Radio
said I million Kurds fleeing lralji forces have entered Iran. Meanwhile,
the Kurditan Democratic Pany, an Iraqi rebel group, said troops loyal to
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein continued to sheU the fleeing refugees in
the moontains cast of SuJaimaniya in northern Iraq.

Salvadorans vow to avenge death of leader

When Is a

3~

Copy
Not A 3~ Copy?

Relax!

SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (UP!) - Salvadornn rebels vowed
Monday to avenge what they said was the execution·style slaying of a
high-mnking rebel commander by government soldiers after he was
wounded in an "",bush. "We will give the indicated military response to
this treacherous crime. oo the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Fron~
or FMlN, said in a communique. Antonio Cardenal, a Nicaraguan known
as Commander Jesus Rojas, was killed along with I3 other rcbcls.

Court to review desegregation in universities
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Supreme Coun agrccd Monday to
decide how its Iandmatl< 1954 school desegregation case and its progeny
apply to fonnerly segregated public colleges and universities. The coun
next term will rule whether higher education is subject to a looser
desegregation standard or must meet vinually the same requirement
placed on public schools to remove all "vestiges" of prior state·mandated
segregation. The coun agreed to review a decision made in Mississippi.

When you read t he fine print.

Them
100 c. • ..,. are $6.00

Nicaraguan president arrives in U.S. for visit

100 CoplN are li.OO

Theif1f:~poflcy.*, 1M/;

WASHINGTON (UP/) - Nicaraguan President Yioleta Chamorro was
greeted Monday by Secretary of State James Baker upon her arrival in the

Prices bated on :lOt while pI~.
one ddr, l-1/rx II .from "Ii"'~le
Ori,iN!. In most CMW'J. there h no
~r. for • .pl"" "nd coIt.inS24 hourl~wound requftted.

"II copies from .. sin&1e orislNl
.fterthe r"'00~h.lf price(Jd .
SC.-plinK k an -':fiIion.Il a._se.
&-In -. 11-.lOt whi&e pipt"-ont~.

3t ceple8 between 6:00am and 9:00am
c.."Of ........ l-ltrxl1·pipfI". ont'lldr. onOU"~1025tetr-terYe~
J'

Tuesday. April 23
7-8:30 p.m.
Inibe
Mississippi Room.
Student Center

Better Livint Through Better Copies"
For more lnform.atloD
COIItact the
Wdloess Center,
• part of the
Student Health

Kopies

&

More

109 South illinois Avenue - urbondale - 529-5679

:r~~·~1

nation's capital for ta1lcs with adminisuation officials. including President
Bush, and i!1terr.ational credit institutions. Financial concerns top
Chamorro'~ t/lree-{!ay visit as her country is trying to deal with SII billion
in foreign debt and the impoct of her economic recovery plan, unveiled
just over a month ago, that sent the Nicaraguan cordoba into a tailspin.

state

Chemicals from toppled train
transferred; tc?wn evacuated
EDGEWOOD (UP/) - The 500 residents of Edgewood left their
homes Monday and stayed with friends or at temporary lodging while
workers transferred a potentially harmful chemical from derailed uain
cars. Officials encouraged the evacuation of the Effingham County
commun ity in Southern Illinois, feari ng that five toppled tank cars
containing the Oammable gas vinyl chloride might have ruptured. Six
others contain the corrosive agent hydrochloric acid.

EI Rukn gang trial to begin under tight security
CHlCAGO (UP/) - Preparations were completed Monday for the trial
of alleged members of the notorious EI Rukn street gang. ehat&ed with
using murder and intimidation to comer the drug trade on Chicago's
South Side. Fourteen gang members will be tried under extremely heavy
security in federai COW1. Opening arguments were scheduled to begin at
9:30 am. Tuesday.

Fonner University President Alben Somit's name was misspelled in
the April 12 Daily Egyptian.
The SIDC Theater Department's production of ooAbduction from the
SergiUo" was incorrectly titled in the April 15 Daily Egyptian.

IT'S TRUE THAT 1991-92 FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WlU BE GIVEN PRIORITY
CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID
PROGRAMS ...

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228.

Dally Egyptian
....

HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER
FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID!

YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR
PELL GRANT
ISAC MONETARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
STAFFORD LOAN
MAIL YOUR 1991 -92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE TO ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR

~
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Carbondale public can voice
concerns about city budget
By leslie Colp
StaffWrner

Residents can voice concern s
and ask questi ons about
Carbondale's b udget at the City
Council meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
City Manager Steve Hoffner said
the proposed budget for fiscal year
1992 of about S24 million is
conservative bu t allows for some

projccts to improve Carbondale as
a whole. The fi scal year begins
May 1.
"The b ud get reflects th e
council 's goals," he said.
Addition a l money to h ire
perso nn e l fo r th e Ca rbondale
Police Depanment and the Public
Works Departm ent cou ld nOI be
budgeted , Hoffner said . He cited

th e na tionw ide recessio n as a
reasoll.
The Public Work s Department
also was n Ol able to bud get for

additional CQuipment such as new
lrucks and radio equipm ent . he
said.
Several departments also
requested computer equipment that
could nOl be included in the budge~
Hoffner said.
The budget for the general
government, including the C ity
Council, is almost S850,OOO. It is
about S9,OOO less than the council

BusIt

SIal! Photo by _

Settin' the beat
a media teclvllclan for the StucIenI CenIer frOm
sets ~ a dn.m set tor one of the bands thai pertonned

Gleg c:aIvert,
~,

at 2 p ,m. as part 01 a "5pI1ng1es1 teaser" In the Free Fonm
Area Monday.

City Manager Steve Hoffner said the
proposed budget for fiscal year 1992 of about
$24 million is conservative but allows for
some projects to improve Carbondale as a
whole. Copies of the budget are available for
review at the Carbondale Public Library.
is expected to spend for fiscal year
199 1. But it is about S I 32,OOO
more than was spent :n fiscal year

1990.
Councilman Richard Morris said
after reviewing the new budget he
docs not sec any problems but said
residents will probabl y have
qu es ti ons th a t co ul d prompt
lengthy explanations.
C o pi es o f th e budget arc
ava ilable for revi ew at th e
Carbo nd a le Public Library, th e
Finance Office across from City
Hall and the City Clerk 's Office.
The council also is expec ted to
vote to accept or reject a bid for
S402, 618 from J & L Robinson
Development & Construction Co.
of Carbondale for Town Square
developmenL
The Town Square is bordered by
Illinois Avenue, Monroe Street.
Jackson Street an d Washington
StreeL

Carbo nd ale
Down tow n
Coordinator Tom Redm ond said
the bid incl udes landscapi ng and
upgradi ng parking lots but does not
incl ude work on the Illi nois Central
Freight Building.
The cou ncil also will consider
nin c names submillcd by Ma yor
Ncil Dillard fo r a commillec 10
study financing opportuni tics for
mai ntenance and operation of thc
Town Square Area.
Names submitted ane Dr. Marsha
Ryan , a surgeo n; Mel vin Lipc o f
Landmark Ban k of Carbondale;
Leah Bening of Leah B. bnprints;
Marilyn Mart in of Mary Lo u 's
Grill; Gary Robin son of Tres
Hombres Mexican Restaurant &
Lounge; Gail White of White &
Borgognoni Architects; Kim Suiter
of Jeremiah's; Terry Haynes of The
Door Chris lia n Fellowshi p a nd
Craig Hinde of The Stage Co.

Annuitants Association plays part in blood drive
By Todd EschmD.Staff Writer
The American Red Cross says
donating blood is "volunteer work
you can do lying down ," but a
different group of volunteers will
do their work at the University
b)ooddri~s&andin8up.

The
SIUC
Annuitants
Association , a group of retired
fac ulty at the Univers ity, are
donating their time to work at the
drive today and Wednesday, said

" Many of th em have needed
Association P re sident Robert chapter of the association to
blood the mselves so th ey feel a
Odaniell.
perfonn a service project
The three· day drive began
'We sec this as an opportunity to spec ial co mmitme nt towa rd s
Monday at the Recreation Center support an activity that docs some helping with this program," s he
and will continue in Ballroom D at good," he said. "We are pleased to said.
"They particularly enjoy working
the Student Center from 10:30 am. be able to support the interests of
to 4:30 . Blood drive coordinator the students and the Carbondale along side the studenlS," she added.
Vivian Ugent says after one day of community. We are especially " It's really nice to see the newest
donadons. !.he Red Cross hall
proud '0 have been working so members of the SIUC family, the
closely with (the Red Cross) for freshman, working with people
coUected261 pints of blood.
who have been here 30 years."
The Annuitants Association has this long."
The Red Cross wants to coUect
Ugent said many members of th e
been volunteering its time at blood
drives si nce 1974, said Odaniell, association have special interest in 1,050 pints of blood for this drive.
Ugent said donors from the drive in
adding it was the first Illinois the blood drives.

-
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Why does o ur competition ALWAYS compare themselves to US? They SAY
they are more tha n kopies, but are they ?

THE

Early Riser Special
Sausage Biscuit & 1 Egg

99¢
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Taco Plate .

older and weig h a t leas t 110
pounds. Sixteen-year-olds can
donate with ~ e rental con sent.
Ugen\ said.
Ugent said she hopes students
can set an example (or other
potential donors,
"11 really malees you feel good
aboul y oun g people wh en you
come to a blood drive al sruc and
see Ihe way the stude nts parlicipate," she said .

Question:

-- MARIS@!'PJACE ----

---

February are eligible to dona te
again. Donors must be 17 years or

---
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(2 tacos with side refried beans)
and
Medium Soft Drink

$1.99
The Stockyard Sub
(Roast Beef, Sliced Turkey,
Ham, Salami, Bologna)

only $2.59
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Community and SIU
capable of teamwork
CITY OFFICIALS LAST WEEK closed down a
proposal for a neighborhood block pany the weekend of
Springfest.
Although the city said no to the pany. it is imponant to
note that it was the location and not the event that caused
the denial of the proposal.
City Manager Steve Hoffner even went as far as (0 say he
hopes the students can find an alternative location for the
event.
Hoffner said the block party proposal would have
involved closing down Ash and College streets. Because
there would not be adequate room for emergency vehicles
or parki ng spaces and sufficient police support would not
he available because of other Springfest activites. the block
pany presented too many safety problems.
Hoffner said the pal'ty petitioners would need to find a
di fferent location .
THE PETITIONERS WERE DISAPPOINTED with
the decision. but said they imderstood why the block party
was ~u rned do,\"n . . . , J •.
TIll S understanding IS an apparent trend between the city
and SIUe students. Earlier this fall, city officials and
representatives from student government worked together
to come to a joint agreement on the proposed keg registry.
Although these steps are small, they are important in
showing how the city and University can work together to
benefit both parties.
Undergraduate student government and students
concerned wi th alcohol restriction are not alone in their
interactions with the Carbondale Community.
THE S PECI AL O LYMPICS IS RUN by
representatives of several campus groups each year. Several
Greek organizations are responsible for turning blood
drives into record-breaking donation drives.
Members of the ROTC program schedule regular visits to
the veteran center in Marion. The American Advertising
Federation runs an Adopt-A-Grandparent at local nursing
homes.
What these groups are demonstrating is the healthy
interaction of the University commu nity and the
Carbondale community.
Disputes and co ntroversies about party rights at
Halloween and the keg proposal make it seem as if the city
and University are always at odds. It's encouraging to see
that this is not always the case.

Quotable QU9ies '
" What ha s happened , has happen e d . Let us begin a new
chapter."-Saddam Hussein enoouraging Iraqi Kurds to rorget Ibe
recent past a nd look rorward to tbe ruture.
" She lost eve ry job s he ever had because she's treach erous. "-Author George Carpazi in reference to Kitty Kelly.

Editorial Policies
Signodortldos, Irdudlng " " -. """,,,,","onddlw_. _ ' ......... d
tlwlr IUlncn. n. WI . . 11** wiI be • bum fer cbcussion 01 ...... d. public 1rMrwt.
Open, civI d~ is !hi"". L.IIIIen: m.y t..oed lor ~h-.nd content.. lAtIlItS of tNw
than 250 word& wiI be ~ ~ tor PJbIk:atkn. L.a1ltS wII be Um..eI to 3XI wonts.
lAtI_ that It. editon ct.m objrKtionabAt because 01 pcQndaIy It.IouD naterial or becal.lM
of ew.ordinaty tad lB. wit not bI published. A.cc:ess to tt.1eG. . fIPIIC8 wi. be afbdtd to
as many mIltS a possib6rI k>.-.couragI divwsfty 01 poirts 01 vWw. Edtcn may impose, at
th.r discretion, I liml!: on IN ~ 01 pubUcaUon of lett.,.. t- I an author. When I
multlude of MlttIltS on the s-..q.cc .. l"IIC8ived,edlon rNI)' . :.- ' • lew 5etters that are
~tfwofthose ........ ~ion.
E....,. Met... I1'MJSI be s9Md and SlAMn/ttId In person by its alAhoi' or .uthcws. Students must
identify t~ by class ard n.Jor, factM:y by rarj(.nd~ , non-eeademic sUItt
by position and ~ , ctt.s by.ddr_ ard occupation or position approprialelo Ihi
nalureo' tMir llttlR. t....n.s torwhich IlAhorshipcamac be veriMd wll no( be published.

Research lost
in letter on war

Better future possible
with less beef-eating

Mr. Bolger's letter of April 8
, haw ed us that it doesn't take
thousand-dollar words to confuse

Eating beef may be doing
you more harm than you
realize.
Many Jl";)jJle are aware that
beef is a food high in ral They
aJso know that it ca uses a
build up of cholesterol in the
arteries that leads to heart
di sease and other physical

him .

Mr. Keck 's leuer was satire, nOl
plagia ris m . I sugges t th at Mr.
Bolster buy a dictionary and be
sure of what he is saying before he
embarrasses himself again.
My lcuer. as Mr. Keck said. was
a lamentation fo r the thousands of
dead people, be they sold ier.; or
c ivilians, left by our diabol ical
blitzkrieg.
Mr. Bolger should talce the time
to research sources beyond those
which preempt his favorite TV
shows, as his frrsl leller was too
devoid of substance to merit my

problems.
Yet, what many people may

not realize is that eating beef
'can cause skin cancer. How.
you ask?
A large po<tion of beef sold
in the United StateS comes from
cattle ranches in South
America.
Because ranches in this area
are destroyed rap idly, rain
fore sts must be cut down to
maintain caule.
This causes an increase in
CO2 in the aunosphere, leading
to a depletion of the wone layer

res ponse. He merely s howed
himself to be extremely gullible.
If this nattering nabob of
nonsense is typical of our aviation
management, I may have to start
taJcing the uain.
Mr. Bolster, pray that the only
blitzkrieg you will every have to
suffer is of the rhetori cal

sort.-Lawren ce

which protects us (rom many of
the sun's harmful rays. th ese
rays now get through and cases
of skin cancer are on the rise.

. What can you do? Do two
things in conjunction wiUt each

other. First, cut down on the
amount of beef you cal
And second. write your
congressperson and request a
high import tax on beef brought
into th is country.
This tax would raise the cost
of raising beef in Sou th
America for consumption in the
United StateS.
This would ensure that U.S.raised beef would be used-up
ftrst and could help American
beef growers.
I'm not a health nut; I'm just
concem ~d
about
the
future.-David
Gibson ,
sophomore, bistory education.

Lorgren,

graduate, law.

Students need to appreciate slue
learning opportunities, experiences
With the coming of the end of
here at SIUC ,
many students willioolc back at the
past few months with mi xeJ
yet another semester

emotions.
Some of them will be graduating
ana moving into the professional

WIld; others may have just begun

and say, ~I should have worked
harder, studied longet, put forth a
greater effort."
In the span of a lifetime, the
college years are a very small

peroentage.
So many of us arc in such

A

',err fonnal education and aren '(

huny to get through it that we don't

quite sure what the future bids for

talce the time to appreciate the

them.

experience.

I' m sure that all of us can loolc
back upon this semester and fccl
both a sense of accomplishment,
and that of failure .
''To err is human," and "no one
is perfect..... cliches, yes, but oh so
true. It is easy to exami ne oneself

Almost every day I hear
someone say that they hate school,
hate to study...hate to learn.
Do these people realize what life
in the work-a-day world is really

like?

How to submit a
letter to the editor.

For the next 20 to 30 years or

longer, they will be going to the
same job, day in, day out; and 90
many people sticlc them selves in
professions that they really have no
interest in, and derive very liule, if
any, enjoyment from them.
There are people all over the
world that would love to have the
opportunity to learn and experience
the wisdom and knowledge that a
collcge education can provide.
And yet. there 3re so many
students who despise school and
can' l wait until it is over.
Hey students, wake up and smell
the rose s-they are all aroun d
you!-Neal Halstead, freshma n,
radiology.
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KUETHE, from Page 11---groups lakes more of her time <han
she had rcalized when she ran for
the job. she said.
Ku cth c sa id o th er fa c tors
compete for her time. She is taking
18 hours of classes in preparation

of her May gradu ation. And she
walked a second job for part of the

semester.
USG officers are paid from

student fees directl y onto their
Bursar bill. Las t spring th o
pres idential salary was cut fro m
54,000 a year to 52,700, whi ch
reduced the weekly salary (rom
Sill to 575.
When she first took o ffi ce,
Kuethe said she had to keep her job
at th e SIU Arena Special Events
Ticket Office to make ends meet.
When the USG presidential sa1ary
was raised to S3,7oo, she quit her
sccond job.
Suggestions about eliminating

the presidential salary -

or

drastically reducing it, as when
Graduate and Professional Student
Council considered a proposal
c utting the GPSC presidential
sa lary from 58,44 8 to 51 - are
made with good intent but aren 't
realistic and may exclude many
possible candidates who want the

posi tion but also need money.
Kuethe said.

The current senate works well
together and all the officers are
very capable, she said, and there is
little need for her to be in her offiee
constantly to act as a guide.
"I think. being a good leader, the
organization should run itself and
I 'll step in if I'm needed," she said.
Denise Young, USG senator for
the College of Liberal Arts, said the
executive staff basically is inactive

and that the chief·of·staff runs the
o ffice. She said th e absence of
officers particularly is a problem

organizations as oricma tion [0 lcam
how USG wo rk s a nd wha t th e
important issues are.
when scnalOrS have questions about
Many students have a negative
legislation.
view of USG or think it is
"You can ta lk to Brad (Cole , pow('.r!css because they don 't know
USG chief·of-slafl), you can talk 10 what it is or how it works, she said.
the scnator who wrote it.. and you The negative image may prevent
can talk to Jack (Sullivan, USG some students from joining student
Finance Comm iuec chainnan). but governmenL
they're not nc;e;' Young said
"There arc people who could do
Cole said Kuethe has shown the a bett~ r job (at running s tud ent
ncccssa:y guidance and leadership govclnment). but we can' t get them
when needed.
in he",," Kuethe said.
But he said she delegated a good
Aiso, 80 percent of th e items
deal of her authority to o th ers, discussed by the senate arc requests
which is her righL
to form or fund st udent
Kuethe said the primary furctioo organizations, Kuethe said. These
of USG is to represent the fee'ings bills often arc passed unanimously,
and concern s of the students of and the other bills are tabled for
various areas even if they do not future meetings. Senators may feel
match th e personal views o f Lhe there is not a need to prepare for
meetings, she said.
senators.
She credited the current senate as
Overall the senate does good
being very diverse in its work, Kuethe said, and she has
backgrounds and inte rests. No never used her veto po wer evcn
senate could represen t perfectly its though she said her personal views
constituents. but havi ng a wide sometimes differ (rom the senate's
variety of people is a good step.
decisions.
A good propo rtion of th e
She sa id he r tw o bigges t
senators do an excl!llent job complaints are that li ghting for
representing the students in their Thompson Wood s has not been
areas but some holes in the system improved and th at teacher
still exist, she said. The senate evaluations have no t been made
la cks financial or academic available for students.
incentives for membership , a nd
"Some of my party platforms
sanctions are not effec tive in may take two or three semesters to
improving poor behavior.
complete, and this has been a very
Kuethe said about half the shon term," she said.
senators don' t know parliamentary
Kuethe was elected into office
procedure, which is used to keep late in the fall semester, following a
order in the meetings. and new one·semesler interim government
senators receive only a copy of the
caused by election violations from
USG Constitution, Robert's Rules spring 1990. Sbe said she enjoyed
of Order, and information about the presidency but has confidence
requirements
for
student in her soccesoor.

Two Spaghetti Dinne rs
(Includes Salad & Garlic Bre6:

$6.95
"Regular $9.80 'allie"
(SUNDAY.THURSDAY)

Ham and Cheese
_._._._._~l·.~,_._
Ewry Tuesday
1/3 Hambarger
Fries and Drink

$2.95

• In 1695, ooe VOlf gave Oliver Cromwell control of England
• In 1649, ooe vote caused Charles I of Englan 10 be executed.
• In 1776, ooe vole gave America the English language instead
of Getman.
In 1845, ooe vote brought Texas into the Union.
In 1868, ooe vole saved President Andrew Johnson from
impeachment
In 1875, one vote changed France from a monarchy to a
Republic.
.. In \ &16, one vote gave Rutherford B . Hayes presidency o{ \be
United States .
• In 1923, one vote gave Adolf Hiller leadership of the Nazi

MANURE, from Page 11-----th ese types of pits know th e gas. is found at the boUOl.l of the
Williams said moisture content
also plays an imponam r o le in \he
dangers of entering them without pit, Williams said.
an oxygen UUllc.
KOster said carbon dioxide is not production of the gases because
Williams said no law requires the a toxic gas within itself. It only . Owdity influences how much gas is
presence of an oxygen tank, and it becomes toxic when it replaces the trapped in the mixnue.
would be very difficult to enforoe if oxygen and a person has nothing
"The liquid serves as a reservoir
else to breathe, he said.
for the gases," Koster said.
a law was passed.
When the ga ;es reach a cettain
Bacteria living on undigested
Inhaling low doses carbon
f:xxl produee four dangerous gases dioxide can result in labored concentratioo, they arc released, he
in the manure pits, Williams said.
breathing, drowsiness and said.
He said manure should not be
Methane, an odorless gas, is head~ches. In higher doses, death
spread as fertilizer when the ground
lighter than air and therefore found by suffocation can result, be said.
at the top of the pit, Williams said.
Another gas, ammonia smells is welt snow-covered or frozen.
He said if the concentration of similar to household ammonia, because the runoff would pollute
gas is high enough, the gas can Williams said.
nearby streams and lakes.
replace the oxygen and cause <kath
Koster said the gas could be fatal
Williams said farmers shou ld
by suffocatioo.
in high doses and could cause eye, follow some s afety guidelines
Another gas, hydrogen sulfide, is nose and throat irritation in low when entering a pit, including:
Never enter a pit without
found at the bOllom of the pit doses.
Williams said problems occur wearing a self-contained air supply.
because it is heavy, he said.
David Koster, professo r of when farmers store the manure These can be obtained from local
chemistry at SIUC, said hydrogen throughout the winter because over fire departm e nts or emergency
sulfide smells like rouen eggs and tim ~ the gases build up higher service groups;
is easily identifiable. Koster said in . concentrations over time.
large concentrations the smell is
He sa id th e rate of gas
• Install ing expl osio n·proof
not present because it paralyzes a production deIJf!1ds on temperature ventilation equipmen~
. • and mOISture ,~fellL L
'.
• Not entering a pit unl ess
person's sense.of smell.
WilJiams said the gas can cause
"The warmer the weather, the someone else is prescn~
irritation and tissue damage, and morc biolog if:.l!1_3ctivity and gas
• Wearing a safet y belt o r
harnes s with a lifeline tied to
possibly
could
result , n production there is," he said.
un co nsciousness , respirato r y
KOSIer sa id all the reaction s mcchanicallifting equipmen~
failure, and death.
taking place in the pit are produced
• Posting hazard signs on or ncar
all manure pits.
Carbon dioxide, also an odorless by bacteria present in the manure.

party.

• In 1941 , ooe vore saved Selective Service - just weeks before
Pearl Harbor was auacked.

Get Involved April 18
Vote In The Student ElectionS!.
Polling locations:

•

• Student Center ' Lentz' Trueblood •
• Grinnel • Kesnar •

CCFA, from Page.11------the San Diego State Univelsity, the
Universi ty of Idaho in Moscow,
California State University at
Northridge and Michigan State
University.
He specializes in performing and
interd isc iplinary
arts
administration, conventional,
elec tro nic and multi-m edia
composition. mu s ic theo ry and
literature, and Native American
culture and arts.

Stone. journalis m professor at
Memphi s State University and
director of the journali sm
depanment's graduate studies, will
visit campus April 28 through 30
for an interview.
Before turning to teaching.
Stone's career was an Associated
Press bureau correspondent and
photographer from 1965-1966, a
managing editor for the Louisiana
Municipal Review, a monthl y

magazine, and the lbCrville South,
a weekly newspaper from 1967'{)8,
and a public relations specialist for
Natchez Steel and Pipe, In c. in
Mississippi from 1969·70.
Stone served as an assistant
professor of journalism at
California State University-Long
Beach.
Marvin D. Kleinau, CCFA dean,
will retire from his interim post
Jul y L

RAIL, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - - - to strike at 11 :01 a.m.Wednesday.
T hree o ther union s with abo ut
70,000 members have agreed to
rull or partial settlements - hut
would probably honor picket lines.
T~C? ,adminis tra ti on has bee n

urging a quick seulement, saying
the strike - which would affect 37
percent of th e na ti o n' s freight
to nn age - co uld c ripple a n
econom y that is finally beginning
1O. 1!~1! ?~~.?~ ~ion .. _ . . • .. _• _ .

Skinner sa id las t week that a
two ·week strike wou ld res ult in
more th an 550,000 la yo ffs fo r
workers who prod uce everythi ng
from automobiles to coal, plastics,
:.h~icals and

su:e!., . _.. __ ....

••
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Employee of Year winS cash award
By Amy Cooper

Eva ns, a iunior in mu sic
education from Gorham, said he

Staff Writer

Work pays. bu t for SIUC' s
Student Employce of thc Year. it
pays S200 more.
Raben Evans, a studen t worker
in personnel services. was awarded

a congratulatory lcucr from SIUC
Presidcnt John C. Gu yon. a plaque
and a $200 scholarship for being s
Studen t Employee of thc Year.
Thc 2nd ann ua l award s
ceremony look pl ace Fri day
after noo n as part of Na ti o na l

Studcnt Employment Wcck. April

was surprised and thankful to be
chosen.
" Th e oth er fi na li sts arc ve ry
good studcnt worlccrs." Evans said.
"I was really shocked when I won."
Pamela Brand ~ assistant director
for Personnel Services. nominated
Evans for the award because of his
re liabilit y. init iative, good
judgemcnt and his computer ski lls.
"The ki nds of things Roben does
on thc job go wcll beyond what we
no r mally ex pec t of a s tu dent

worker." Brandt said.

7- 13.

about twenty-five people at
Personnel Services and is cxcellent
at meeting demands.
Evans has worked in Personnel

Services since January 1990 and
carli cr from Augu st 1988 to
December 1988. Brandt said.
Other finali sts for the awa rd

~~OON.IN
VVednesday
~G)~ ~.
Apr:~ 17

~

11 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

COME ANnlME!
FIlEE ADMISSION!
****************************

Brandl said Evans works wiLh

present
1~21

The de.dbnc for subrruuion.
FardcW:':,...u Joann 'I.:lSJ.2466.

Calendar of Events
" nREAKJ:"" AWAY: Findin, and Heahn, lhc.
Shlmc Thll BindJ U" ~ pan tWO of t,l)e intimaey
senc.s, ...·iIl be presented .1 7 tOl\lght In the
Interf'lth Catlcr, 913 S lllir.OIl Ave.. For dc:w!s.
C&1I549-7387.
PI SIGM A EPSILON wil1 meet 1\ 7 tonight i.'1
mod

entIK rogramming prsssnt:

IlfUI(!O~

were Catherine Fields from ihe

Dcpanment of Physiology. Tammy
Hucls mann Lackey from thc
Collcgc of Agriculturc. Valcri c
Ri ggs from th e Financial Aid
Office and TImothy Vollmcr from
the Evaluation and Develo pmen t
Center.

Briefs

:O-' OR M L wi1I

S C ilms &

II 7 tonigtu

11\

the. s,.nglrnon.

IS

Metropolitan

April 30

Thursday Night Only! 7 & 9 p.m .
Student Center Auditorium
Only $1.00

RESUME E XPERT (soft...·.rc proc ~m mad \0
... 'ri\C.reI\I:TICS)WlIIbephaso:lOoJtucl ~"y31.1f
)':J.l

need any con'CCliCN or d u,np mac!c on. yrur

c!W:,rr.u.ethl:mbythild.te
"SE XUAL II AR ASS M EN T : The C, mp~u
Pcnpactivc" will be pnSCI'l1ed .\ 7 p.m. on April
24 in OuiaJcy IOSA. f"Or daaib,a!l 4S1·365S.

Roumcllhc.SludeI"ItCe=ltu.

Announl-ements
DE /. DLI~E

T O REGISTF.R fo r Comhl!

JaumaliN: A 'OlfCl'l:l'll:e or. wu .nd f~ ~
n:spondmlS .. noOJ\ Wednesd. y, The CO'IfCl'el'JCC
_ill feature ""IT rc ponen from USA I I ~ ' ~'. the
Ch:aogo Trib.rne and LM Associ.ted .Dre:g. Ii iJ

Combat journalists

apctl lct Ihc pubLlc. Conaa Jactie.rl 536-3311 a l
VO Ul ume 1.0 rcgica

A conference
on War and Foreign Correspondents

Arr U C ATIOSS farc:olkgc olh'bcnl.:,.s tuitiat
",.iYCn; .rc .y,~b1e III Ihe De.n'. Om". Finer

Featuring Larry Jolidon
USA TODAY reporter in Persian Gulf

.t

Native Americans
mount legislative

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 20
Southern Illinois University

,.' ~

e\\ot\ \0 t:\u\\\t-i \mN
W"S \\\NGl'ON

(UPl)

-

Am erican l ndia n eade rs said
Monday thcy will try to get
Congress to nullify two Supreme
Court r ulings lea ying some
reservation crim es unpuni shabl e
and allowi ng states to ta x some
goods sold on thc truSl lands.
Triba! c hiefs ga thered in
Washingion for a lhrce-day
legislati ve conrerence also alTered
plans to restructure the Bw-cau of
Indian Affair>. to allow less to be
spent on bureaucrats and more on
tribes. and to give Indians more
say over how the money is spenL
TIICY olso hope to gct thc federal
gove rnment to take a stronge r
s!and as trustec of their lands. bv
blocking statcs. ra nchcrs and
_ dC"clopers fro m dCSlroyinp watcr.
limber 3Jld lJthcr resources.
But lOp o n the list are [he
Supreme Court decisions.
" We 've secn an elTon to erode
Irib .: 1 sove re ignty," said John
LaVellc. conference sponsor.

BODYBUILDING
COMPETITION

.;
'

1

.'

All university and community members are invited
to attend the conference, which will feature former
war co, respo~dents and roundtable discussions for
students and professionals. The conference is
sponsored by the SIUC studenl chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists and the SIUC
School of Journalism. All proceeds from the
conference will go to the Journalists Committee to
Free Terry Anderson.
Contact Jackie Spinner at 536-3311 ext. 270 by
noon April 17 to reserve a seat.

Friday, April 19

The Depanment of Thealer. The School of Music and JCPenney
presef'l : W . A. Mozart 's

52 Prejudging 2PM
55 Evening Show 7 PM
56 Both Shows
at Shry ock ~uditoriurn

The Abduction
from the Seraglio
a comic opera

directed by Alex Chrestopoulos
conducted by Dan Phillips

Protect Your College
Investment By Not
Drinking and Driving
At Springfesl this Saturday. If you
are plarlfling to drive and not
drink. stop by the Student Center
SHAC office. today for a
designated drlver wristband.
Wearing It at Springfest will allow
you to receive free dr1nks at tbe
Juice Bar.
For more Informauon contact the
Wellness Center. a part of the Student
Heal lll Program.
at 536-4441 .
-- ---JI~ ~ ;..
_~ .J

. .J

T his enchanting o pera from the genius of Mozart spins a la le or
romantic intrigue. revenge. an d infat4l' ion along t he Mississippi
Delta of the 1850·s. In the tradiVon Of musicai theater. Mozart
has crea ted an opera which will de lii ht audie nces of all ages.
W e in vi te you to see Tht Alductlon from tht Straglin.

April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p.m.
April 28 at 2 p.m.
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday No:m-4:30 p.m.

CJ MY.~9~d~'!]11.~~r
•

S'OUTHERN ILUNr,IS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
."

• I" •• , t, .
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Minorities
EC lifts apartheid sanctions
European countries
agree to end ban
on South Africa
LUXEMBOURG (UPI) - The
12 European Community foreig n

ministers agrood Monday to lift the
ban o n imports of iron, sleel and
Krugerrand gold coins from South
Africa, leaving onl y U.N. and U.S.
sanctions in place against the white
minority-ruled nation.
The move followed a decision by
Eu ropean heads of s late in
December to Jift the ban on new
investments in Sou th Africa in
recog nition of President Frederik
de Klerk's initiatives to abolish the
system o f racial separation known
as apartheid.
" There is a consensus th at
sanctions against South Africa on
slCCl and iroo and gold coins .hould
be lifted.," German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said.
Th e aecision mean s that only
United Nations sanctions prohibi-

ting military cooperation, the
import and export of weapons, and
a ban on South African participation in international sports events
such as the Olympics remains.
De Klerk called th e news

"positive and most encouraging . ...
I apprec iate the European
government s' standin g by their

pri ncipl es an d co mmitments
regarding this iss ue. It is another
important step for South Africa and
all its people towards improved
economic conditions and normal
international relations."
A spokes man for the Afr ican
National Congress, the largcst antiapartheid organization in South
Africa. called the decision
"unfortunate ...
"It is a setback for the struggle
a'i a who le." s pokes man Joe l
Netshitenjzhe said in Johannesbu rg, South Africa. " It docs not
assist the struggle of our people....
Although there have been many
changes promised on the part of the
governm ent, not much concrete has
been done to clear the obstacles to
free politieal activity."
" The (apartheid) laws have not
as ye t been fu ll y a boli s hed, "
NelSilitenjzhe said.
A spokesman for the militantly
Pan-Africanist Congress said it was
"billerly disappointed an d
~ "uaged . " The equally hard-line
Azanian Peoplc's Organization
issued a statement saying it was
" aghast at this lClrible decision."
In February de Klerk opened the
annual session of Parliament with a
speech in which he promised to
cancel all the remaining apartheid
laws, including the so-<:alled Group
Area Acts regulating where people
can live.

Some
~ Things

nmrtl!mlleh

Although that and other major
laws have yet to be abolished, ti,e
government last year repealed laws
segregating public facilities such as
park s , beache s and s wimming
pools.
After de Klerk's speech, British
Prime Minister John Major called
for the immediate lifti ng of th e
remaining sanctions, and the South
African pres ideD( returned from a
European to ur confident that th e
remaining measures would soon be
canceled.
African National Cong ress
DepU!y President Nelson Mandela
has forcefully argued that all the
sanctions mu st re mai n in place
until the system of aparthe id is
completely dismantled.
Mandela warned at Ihe time that
blacks "would mount a fierce and
s pontaneo us respon se" if the
European Community Iifled the
sanctions wi th ou t hi s g roup' s
agreemenl
Bur the EC foreign mini ste rs
decided to act des pite renewed
violencc in South African townships this weekend and a call from
liIe European Parliament in Suasbourg. France. which voted only
last February to retain the sanctions, to delay action until it could
debate the issue.
Only Belg iu m a nd the
Netherlands a:;;,' ed Monday that
the Parliament should be consulted.

~5

P. K. 's
Tuesday

Never
Change

12 oz. drafts
¢ Busch
& Stroh's

Bands on Thurs., Fri. , Sat.

308 S. Illinois

529-11 24

RYDER
RENTS T RUCKS FOR MOVING .

• Local & one-way,
low rates.
• The right size, late
model, top-maintained trucks,
right equipment.
Special Chicago Area Rate
15' Truck - Only $202' "
SpeCial rate offer expires April 15.

·~-~ [1Rl

Ryder Truck Rental-one-;;;'

It's tim"- to reser ve that truck for April
& May. Rates are the lowest they have
been all year. Call or come in today!

E-Z Rental
529-4922

1817 W. Sycamore

THE NAVY NUCLEAR TEAM

Students hunt scholarships,
grants through listing selVice
By Omonpee O . Whltfleld
Slaff Wriler

Two SlUC students are helping
oth er students find oppon un ities
for money and scholarships.
Regina ld Tc wn scnd , senio r in
elec tronic management. and
Darnell Wheeler. junior in exercise
scie nce, are partners in a loca l
branch of DAR Associates , a
nationa l company that provides
students with lists of scholarships
and other sources of fmancial aid.
Townsend said he and Wheeler
have offere d the service since
February for a $45 fee.
He said although the fee deters
some students from purehasing the
services, the listing is wonh the
money.
"A per.;on nonnally receives up
to 21 sources," Townsend said.
"We guarantee that they ' II receive

at least seven
sources
or
they'll receive
their fee back
in add.ition to
the sources we
find for them."
Townse nd
said the advanced technology
of the national
DAR database
can be credited
for the hi gh
qualit¥ of the scholarship-finding
SetVlce.
He said for the last 10 years,
DAR has compile a database of
more than 200,000 sources of
financial aid for Sllldents. Many of
th e so urces an private sector
sources - t~ c y are f unded by
individuals or corporations - with
very few academic or financi al

requ ire men ts.
be said.
In addition to
obtaining a list
of sourc es.
Townsend said
be and Whecler
a lso offer a
letter-writing
servic e
to
clients for a 53
fee. He sa id
after clien ts
Townsend
receive a list of
so=. they can request a lcuer of
application for funding.
Although they hope to make a
profit by offering their services as
scholarship-hunters, Townsend and
Wheeler also think of what they do
as belping feDow students.
"I think of myself as a student
helping my fe ll ow s tud e nts ,"
Wheeler said.

Workshop to help trace, research
family lines of African-Americans
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
StalfWriler

On Sunday, a group of AfricanAmericans will have the opportunity to fi nd long lost relati ves
from aDaround the world.
The Little Egypt Chapter of the
Afro-American His to rica l and
Genealog ical Society, In c . w ill
sponsor a workshop at I p.m. at
Bethe l AME Ch urCh, 316 E.
Jackson.
Little Egypt Chapter president,
Rosetta O'Neal said the purpose of
the workshop is to stimulate in terest in African-American historical
and genealogieal research.
O 'Neal said 1991 is the first time
the workshop was sponsored as "
community projcc~ with membccs
o f th e communi ty in vite d to

O'Neal said tracing
the family trees of
many African-Americans is vel}' difficult
because of a lack of
records or inat.':Jquate
record-keeping.
participate and observe. She said in
addition to the speakers, literature,
bibli ograp hi es and books on
African-Ameri can genealogy will
be available.
O'Neal said although there have
been many recent breakthroughs in
"A frican-A merica., ge nealogical
rcscan:h, tracing the family IreCS of

many African-Americans is very
d iffi c ult becau se of a lack of
records o r inadequate record keep ing, including in adequate
record-keeping by the National
Census Bureau.
"There's very litlie infonnation
that can be obtained about many
black families fro m the cens us
records," O'Neal said. " It was nOl.
unti l 1870 that b lac ks were
recorded by the National Census."
O 'Neal said by not chargi ng any
registration fees for the workshop,
the group hopes to enco urage as
many people as possible to aucnd.
She also said people need not have
any ex perience in genealogy to
participate in the workshop.
"If you don't know anything at
all about genealogy, you ' re the
kind of per.;on we wan~" she said.

Get your start in nuclear power where
nuclear power got started. In the U. S.
Navy. The Navy operates more than half of
all the nuclear reactors in the United States.
Being on the Navy Nuclear Tean1 puts you
in an elite group, If you qualify, you can
start in the Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidate Program and earn up to
$35,000 before you graduate. The Navy will
pay you as much as $1,300 a month plus
bonuses, and you'll never have to attend a
drill or even put a unif0rm on until after
graduation,
To qualify you must meet these
requirements:
• Have completed sophomore year,
majoring in engineering, chemistry,
science or math,
• Have a minimum 3.3 GPA .
• fIave completed a mathematics
sequence through integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculusbased physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26 1/2 years old at
the time of commissioning.
• Be a United States citizen.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL GREG VOSS:

IN IL 1-800-322-6289
IN MO 1-800-446-6289
You and the Navy.
NAVY OFFICER Full
Speed Ahead.
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Cedar Lake water flows clean into city
Carbondale uses 4.5 million gallons daily
By John Patterson

water at several different levels,

Staff Wrner

Ozment said.
Water consumption averages 45
million gallons a da y but more
could be drawn from the lake, she
said.
If nee ded , up to 20 million
gaUons a day could be drawn from
the lake for treaunent, although it is
unlikely demand would ever grow
that large, Ozment

EVERYDAY, STUDENTS and
Carbondale citizens wake up with
the help of bathtub full of water
from Cedar Ulke.
The lake wa s created by
damming up the 5.5 mile Cedar
Creek. The project began in 1962
and took 12 years to complete.
Cedar Lake became the city's
water source in 1974. and CoUeen
Ozment, water treatrnentlaboratory
superintendent, said the lake is the
main reason Carbondale's water is
clean and relatively easy to treat
THE LAKE IS more than 40
feet deep in pla:es, giving the city
an advantage because it can extract

' 'THERE'S LOTS of capacity
out there," she said. "There is no
risk for a water shortage as far as I

can see."
Another benefit of Cedar Ulke is
there are no industries around it
that might create poUutioo.
In 1977 a study was conducted
by sruc's PoUutioo Cootrol Office

to determine if there were unsafe
mercury levels in the lake.
The study concluded that some
largemouth bass and crappies
cootain more mercury than can be

considered safe for

human

consumptioo.

30.000 tests are rur" on water
samples each year.
EVERY TWO HOURS, seven
days a week, teSts are om.
The samples tested come from
all levels of the water treatment
proces5-

THE STUDY BY Pollution
Control Director Jchn Meister and
then-professoc of chemistry, James
Cox, showed thaI the walawas not
the source of the mercury and any
traces must have been present in
the valley which is now the lake
bottom.

Tests are conducled at Cedar
Lalc:e before entering the system,
during treatmenl at the plant and
from businesses and homes arour)(I

Meister said lh',:.re were never
any health rislcs as:ociated with the
water and the levels have dropped

EnvirorunenlaJ PmI<ction Agency,
whiJe the other half are reviewed

since the study was conduaed 14
years ago.
OZMENT SAID more Ihan

town, she said.

ABOUT HALF of the lesl
results are senl to the lIlinois
plant officials.
by WlIII:r _
The lEPA aJso conducts its own
teSts of Carbondale's water during
different Slages of the treatment
process.

Metra doubts
commuter rail
will run in strike
CHICAGO (UPI) Metra Chairman Jeffery
Ladd held out lillie hope
Monday that commuter rail
service could be maintained

in the Chicago area in the
event of a strike late Tuesday
by rail worla:rs and Gov. Jim
Edgar said the situation is out
of his cootrol.
In Washington , D .C .,
President Bush urged
railroad industry negotiators
to accept an emergency

board report to avoid an

economically crippling
natioowide rail strike.

Project to help state's coal industry
By Natalie Boehme
Staff Writer

New research in coal-burning

answer from the DOE by the end that compressed air can be heated
of April.
to a high enough temperature to
'The project rests 00 the decision turn two twbincs in one cycle. The
of the U.S. Department of EneIgy, first turbine would be turned when
right now," Feldmann said.
the compressed air is healed
The $3.9 million will fund the initially. Stearn, which would turn a
first phase of the plant, which second twbine, would be produced
includes compi lin g engineering if the air remains hot enough after
data, final analysis and exact cost the first process.
of the project
Most coal-burning power plants
SIUC will contribute to th e only use stearn to tum turbines.
project by researching alternative
" The program would be like
heat exchanges, which allow heat placing one power cycJ. on top of
to be transferre d to fluid that another cycle, increasing the
generateS energy.
energy generated," Feldmann said.
If phase one is s uccessful,
Because the plant would genefunding for phases two and three, rate more energy using the same
which would involve the building amount of coal, the nperating cost
of a pilot plant and a small com- would be reduced and less .wfur
mercial plant, will need to be dioxide, a major cause of acid rain,
found, Feldmann said.
would be released. he said.
Locating funding for the last two
Feldmann said limestone also
phases will not be difficult if phase would be added to the cold ooaI to
reduce
the level or su1fw dioxide
one is SU<X:eSSfuJ, he said.

plants could have a positive effect
on the illinois coal industry.
The state awarded a S600,ooO
grant Thursday to Carterville'S
Center for Research on Sulfur in
Coal to research a 53.9 million
coal-burning power plant, aiming
at h igh efficiency with a low
pollutioo index.
The Institute of Gas Technology
in Chicago will be the prime
contraclO< for the project
Herman Feldmann , project
engineer, said the plant is needed to
keep coal competitive.
For th e cenler (0 recejve the
grant, however, the U.S. Department of EneIgy must agree t6fund
the Ie( t of the 1)<Oject. esIima!t.d al
S3.3 million.
.
"U technology like this isn't
'Fe\dma.nn said \he system is
developed, lIIinois coal will just projectcclto coovot 41 percent of
s tay in the ground and they will coal's energy into electricity, a 12build more nuclear plants. " percent higher efficiency rate than
Feldmann said.
coaI-buming boilers.
Feldmann said he expects an
The plant is based on the idea

People decide
where taxes go
in demonstration
By John Patterson

Sel(JUll Positions:
Perspectives On Corkge

beiDg_;....,the~

Sulfur dioxide is absorbed when

combustion heat turns the
limestone to lirne.
The majority of JUinois ooaI has
a high sulfur content

IESEI'E

Orr.CE1~

111.1.1' COI.S

Sttufent St)JUlfity

Staff Writer

Wouldn ' t it be nice to decide
where tax dollars go?
Members of the Peace Coalition
of Southern Illinois let interested
people do just thaI in a
demons trati on Monday at th e
Carbondale Post Office.
The grou p gave each of 240
partici pants 10 pennies and let
them decide where to put them.
By labelin g different jars as
governm ent spending areas, the
group was able to allow people to
choose where they wanted to spend
their money. The area included the
military, human resources (health,

How often is our decision to
have sex not really a
decision at all? Are there
times when we become
involved sexually without
thinking through the
consequences? Being clear
abou t wh at is OK for you is
essential for your we ll.being.
Come play the board gam e.

Se;>JUll Positions,
and learn mo re about what
you and other students
think about sex.

STIlT 10IJR CLIMB
1'0 CAREER sua:as THIS SUMMER.

housi ng, education and job

training), physical resoure"",, and
gene."'al government activities such
as the Peace Corps.
Of the 2,400 pennies given out,
30 percent had to go for interest on
the national debt
The r es ults of the spending
showed the military rece iving
nearly 7 percent, human resources
33 .8 percent, physical resources
16.6 percent >.rod th e ge neral
government fune 5.9 percent
Margie Parker, member of the
Peace Coalit ion of South ern
Illinois, said members of the group
had been informing people of what
their money was going into for the
last four years, hoping to brin g
abool a change.
As the re.<ults show, more people
would rat her suppOrt human

resources than the military, Parker
~jd.

Apply lor Army ROTC summer IMdership 1Rining. You'U develop confidence
and decisiveness essential for success.
And you'UquoIifytoeomollicercredentials
while completing college.

'Tumfay, ~ 16,

7 - 9 p.m., in u..
oftio 'Jipom, Studt.nt Ctnttr.

I

1lIIY IO'It
TWO-YEII PIOGIIM
1D SIIIIIIST aJUIGI
CIIIJISE YIIIJ CD TIlE.

For more information
contact the Wellness
Center, a part of the

Student Health
Program, at 536·4441 . .~

Contact: CPT. John Vavrin

453-5786
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STUDENT ELECTIONS
Polling places
open 10 hours
at 5 locations

PARTY PLATFORMS
Un ited Party :
Derrick Faulkner, president. senior/advertising
Dwight Gunn, vice preSident, juniorlfinance

8 senators
- creating a newslener about what goes on at USG meetings
. publishing inform ation on University cha in of command
- working with reg istered student o rganizations to fix fund ing problems
- improving lighting around campus

Students can cast ballots Thursday for
Undergraduate Student Government and
sludent trustee elt'Ctions at one of five places
across campus,
Appointees of Ibe Election Commission
will monitor polling places from 8 am. 10 6
p.m. at the Student Center, Lentz Hall on
Thompson Point, Grinnell Hall at Brush
Towers, Trueblood HaJJ at University Parle,
and Kcsnar HaJJ on Greek Row.
Students must present a valid sludent lD
card. The USG election is open to
undergraduates, and Ibe trustee election is
open to all sludems.
Elections will include the student trustee
position, senators and president and vice
president positions.
The candidates for student trustee are
Darnell Wheeler, Bill Hall and Richard
Fasano.

Reform Party :
Michael Parker, president, senior/political science
April Aonchetti. vice president. junior/econom ics
28 senators
- lobbying for more higher education fund ing
- setting new guidelines for registered st udent organ ization funding
- creating a shuttle bus service for students on weekend f.venings
- revitalizing the USG oomm ission system

Student Party :
Jack Sullivan. preSident, junior/political science
Tony Svach. vice president, sophomore ' foreign language and international trade
29 senato rs
- creating a student advisory position on Carbondale City Council
- improving the campu!>-wide recycling programs
- making teacher evaluation ~ available to students
• abolishing the lall break

Three running for USG president
Reform Party pushing
for more state funding

United Party concerned
with lack of information

Student Party advocates
City Coundl representation

By Doug TOOle

By Doug Toole

By Doug Toole

StatfWriter

slatfWrier

Staff Writer

The main plank on Ibe Reform Party platform is getting
more funds for SlUC students from the state and from
student fees.
Michael Parker, USG west side senator and Refonn Party
presidential candidate, said he would work with University
students, Ibe IUinois Student Association and the Uniled
States Student Association 10 lobby legislalors in Washington
10 reauthorize the Federal Higher Education Aa.
Parker said the 1965 act, which expires Sepl 30, affects
financial aid progr.rns including PelI Grants, Staffml Loans
and Perldns Loans.
He said he would send student representatives to
Washington 10 push for reaulhorization of the act at the same
or a higher rate.
Also, wilb student organizations asking the Finance
Committee for more funding than Ibe budget wiu allow,
Parker said he would award matching funds 10 organizations
!hat !1Iise money on their own.
Parker is a senior in political science. Besides serving as a
USG senator, he is on Ibe Judicial Board of Governance,
whic h determines disciplinary cases and reccmm ends
sanctions to the dean, and is a member of Ibe Commiuee to
Review the Sludent Conduct ('.ode.
Parker said he wants to revitalize the USG Commission
system. He said Public Relations has been the most active of
the seven USG commissions, and it has produced only one
newsleuer this year.
Parker wants to make commission chair positions into
student work jobs SO commissioners do not have 10 divide
Ibeir time between jobs and student government work.
'This will make the commissioners more responsible in
their jobs and will provide incentive for others to do good
work and get a paid position: Parleer said.
April Ronchetti, Reform Party candidate for USG vice
president, said she wanlS to start a shuuJe bus and an escort
Set,","" for students on the weekends 10 improve safety and
reduce drunken driving accidents.
''One person driving home while drunk is enough 10 be a
problem: she said.

Gelting more information about the University out to
students is the primary ooncem of the United Pony.
Derrick Faulkner, United party candidate for
Undergraduate Student Government president. said if elected.
he would create a newsletter to let students know what
happem 81 USG meetings.
FauUcner said he would lilre 10 print and naJre available in
the Student Center and the residence hall' , minutes of Ibe
bi·weekly meetings. as well as voting r. ... 10 show what
senaun suppcn specific issues.
"We want USG to be on everyone's mind all year, not just
81 election time." he said.
Faulkner is a senior in advertising. Although not currently
a member of USG, he is president of the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, president of the Pan-Hellenic Council and a
member of Ibe Sphinx Gub.
Faulkner also wants 10 publish information for students on
University structure. Faulkner said students need 10 know Ibe
chain of command for administralOrs.
Funding registered student organizations also will be a
major concern for the future, Faulkner said.
Dwight Gunn, United Party candidate for USG vice
president, said he supportS re·working the RSO hierardty so
a clear difference between Priority One and Priority Two
organizations exists.
Priority Ones are RSOs thai reccive rust choiee from Ibe
Studfnt Center as to where they gel 10 hold their meetings.
Defining Priority Three classification will allow for a
better understanding of how funding works and will cause
fewer funding problems, he said.
Gunn is a junior in [mance. He was an cast and wcst side
USG senalor and is the Black Togelbemess Organization
Communication Committoe chairman.
The United Party also proposes to improve safety on

The Student Pony wants \0 look out for student inta1:Sts,
botll at the University a'ld in tP.e city.
Jack Sullivan, Und&graduate Student Government west
side senalD< and Student Party USG presidential candidate,
said if elected, he would push 10 get a student position on
Carbondale City Council and 10 have teacher evaluations
avaiJable for rnf<WICC in Moms Library.
Sullivan said he would lilre 10 see a sttJdetoJ, even one in an
advisory position, serve on the city council as a constant
voice for sludents. The student would he selected by USG
and Ibe Graduate and Professional Student Council and
evenlUaJly would receive voting power, he said.
SlUdenlS also fill out teacher evaluations. the end of the
semester !hat go to Ibe inslructors and department heads.
Sullivan said he would collect and bind Ibose evaluations
rogelher as a rnference book for sludents maJring their class
schedules.
Using the existing evaluations would show students what
previous classes Ibought of an instruclOr 's teaching style,
fairness and rapport wilb students. Sludents could use Ihese
evaluations to decide what inslruCtors are best suited 10 their
needs and choose classes appropriately, if possible.
"If it helps just one student get inlO a heuer class, that's
great," Sullivan said.
Sullivan is a junior in political science. Besides serving as
a USG senator, he is chairman of the USG Finance
Committee and direclOr of the Landlord Tenant Union, which
di,tclS students wilb landlord problcms 10 help.
Sullivan said he wa nt s to continue and expa nd (h e
University's recycling programs. He said Ibere is a lot of
student interest in environmental concerns, but not many oncampus programs exist.
Sullivan said establishing an office in the Student Center
for student groups that want office space, access to a
computer and a place to slOre mes is another plank on Ibe
Student Party platform.
Tony Svach, Student Party candIdate for vice president,
said he would work toward eliminating fall break from Ibe
1992·93 SIUC calendar. He said the Iate.()c!Ober break is a
hassle for swdents who live in residence halls and have 10
find rides home. The extended weekend shortens
Thanksgiving break, he said.
Svach is a sopbomm: in foreign language and international
trade. He is a USG Brush Towers senator and a member of
Ibe Climate Control Commission for Ibe study of campus
violence.
Many people aren't aware of USG or what it does un til
after it reaches a decision, Svach said. He wants to get
information about USG out 10 students by having senators go
to their constituents more often.
Other planks on the Student Party platform include:

Ronchelli is a junior in economics. She currently is not
serving on USG, but is the fundtaising chairwoman for the
Pan Hellenic Council and is on Ibe executive council of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.

campus.
Gunn said he supported increasing the lighting around
campus and especially around University Park, which he said
is particu1arly poorly til
"I'd lilre 10 see the Brightway Palb be more of a bright way
path: Gunn said.
BoIh candidates said they wanted a fair, clean election free
of the political backstabbing and election rule violations Ibat
occured la.'X spring.

Ronchetti said the Refonn Party has the most diverse and
experienced membership, and that many of the people
running on the Reform ticket are senaun or have served on
other organizations.

Faulkner o;aid he hopes the United Party can create a new
foundation of students worlting for students, not just for a
panicu1ar political patty. The United Party has eight senators
running on its ticIret.

'"These people (on the Reform ticket) ha,e done a good job
wilb their organizations, and will do a good jo~ representing
students," she said.

• increasing Moms Library hours around midlerms, rmal
exams and other peak studying times;

Other planks on the Reform Party platforrn I\IC!ude:
• working with the Student Prograrc,ning Council 10
establish a Fall Music Festival;
• implementing recycling programs for newspaper,
aluminum cans and computer paper;
• allowing student evaluations of personnel olber Iban
insuuctors, such as housing and fmancial aid personnel,

Other planks on the United Party platform include:

• increasing professionalism in USG by having senators
pay more attention to the speaker a nd maintain a more
businesslike atmosphere:

I

• creating a SlUC lOwing system 10 lower the cost of
towing and to int<tnalize the money spent on lOwing fees for
parlcing violations.

Other planks on the Sludent Party platform include:
• finding a permanent location for Rai nbow 's End
I'Icschool, which recently lost its lease:

• expanding the Landloni Tenant Union;
• improving the student phone directory's accurncy.
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$300. eal549·J0271eowe meuage.

U$ CASH fOR)'OUr u..d rnotot-qd..
t982 « .--.r. eal549·7347

84 750 V45 Magno, b.o 1ft1., mint
cond, .harp/1osJ. 51800. 549·5692.

Auto

536-3311 1 ~1

'87 DODGE DAYTON A Pa cifica
block. d n..ing ~, 5

Turbo, 01

r'~~'
~~Mu~I=
SA.n- • . $6,950 abo.
for .lin
m~

~

5A9·3S22. 1.eo¥. meuoge.

DIRECTORY
Fo r Sale:

Parts & Services

N\oto rcycles

Real Eslale
Antiques

Book.
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
f urn iture
Musical
PelS & Suppl ies
Sporling Good.

mila, loaded, excel cond.,529· 1696
aller 6 prn.

87 NISSAN MAXfM, rww'

Mid.5m

86 VWGOt.F, .4 dr, 5~, air, .unroof,
ccw, J», pb, PC condo Very dean.
"eIour in!, SJ775/ offer. s.t9·3660.
84 MAZDA 323 LX . 5 Ipd, a ir ,
lUtw"cxJ, ornIfm cou, dean, &XC CDnCI.
36 mpg, "oJlour in!, $2500. 549·2873.
804 STARION TURBO Lf loaded, M'W
lir., mu" ..II. $3950 080. Col IGm
ASl-65871eav. m8»age.

81 CHEVY CflAHON, dean

Fo und

Free

good engiM & tran., ouk)matic,
pric. neg. c al 5.49·.41 07.

Entertainment

Announcements

bodot,

publication

~~~~:~ ~~~ :!7{mr=~~

~ !t;.5$~t~:.~:·
1986HONDAACC~DLX 1 .

5 spd, A

i~~'c:;"cJ·~r.: ts7.;~~r~I,

1986 MrTSUBlSH GAlANT, oulo, 011

pt:TW_, k»oded, .. dr, "ery dean, uc
condo S3750 abo. 98S-6B ~O.

=

1982 CHRYSLER
co"".rtib!e. 69,000 mi .
$2500. CoII 4Sl·49A5.

3ARON
.d condo

;!!~
~Ck!b.:C~:
$1500. ColI 529·4071 .
1980

QU)S

CUTlASS Supreme, uc

aond, pi~, p/b, amlfm cms, 89lOUl mi,

Spa' c Reservallon Deadline: l p.m., 1 days puor 10 .,ubl"calio n. 1I
Requiremenu: :; milc ad rates arc designed 10 be 1J)('d by
individual s or organizat ions !or pcrsonal advertising- birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulalions, Clc. and nol ror co mmCfCial usc
or 10 announce eveniS.

1980VW RABI1IT di..oI, ' >pd, ,..j, h;
mi, but wei mainioined.
fIlCOf1On'iCaiCOf . $1100,5.49-1969 ciI1.12pn.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

1979 flRE81RO NEW tires, Pia,...._." asking $1200 aba. ecj 536·
8383 A.J. 10.0.;..

v..,.

T\YO MUS EAST, 2 b.:h-., c.erIroI air,
dod. & .hod. $3200. 457-7355 """

1979 CORVETTE. WHITE. EJdra

IOXSO, 2bOm,~ ......dolod,

Fumnure

•

CARIIONDAU: ..ENNrS ANTlQUES &
u..d fumihln ~ Apnl1~ . cpen
9·5 except Sun. 549·.618
SADERWEB·BUY At..() ... uwtd fur... ·
tul1l and antiques. South on Old 51,

549·1782.
COUC>i & lDVESEAT, $150. 51..,,10

bod, WI. o....bIo bod, $65. All goOd
CIOf'drion. & ·5637.
Qlm-I SIZE WATERBED with b:ooIt.
CCIIe l-acIx-d, Ioix ~ & Iide
pod. w/utrtn. $200. .$.19·5559
0ESl( W!1H .....TCHNG doan, """",
"'" 1abIo., ~khon IabIo. and ..,...
CallSA9-2A80.

W STt.DENT GRADUATNG '" Iky.
Mull sell hom.. 1.5 mi from ccnpI'.
f urn, ac, appl incl. Clean, cozy,

remocWed. Mu~'- .s..9·2260.
fINO BlOCKS FROM cmT"fIU,. 12X60.

Oed.:. fur ....hed. $3800. .$.19·2878.

Real

~

Esta!~

'"
... '""",.,.

GCMJ<NMENT HOMES FROM $1 III
repair). D.linqu.nt 10 11 properly.
~ . Your area (1) 805 962·
8000 bJ. GH·9501 $or Q/TT.... tIpO
Mil.
•

'D

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
Carbo'ldale Mobile Homes
Homes from $159 · $349 mo.

Lots Available Starting at
$SOrno.

549-3000

• Natural Gas
• Laundromat
• Cablevision
• C~yWater&
Sewer
• Free Bus to SIU

dean.

.4074.

1978 CtEVY 20 vm, rww 1iIw,

fuel

pump, 2 yn old 1raNmiWan.. $550
abo. 539-4383, ......
1977 MG MOOfT eor-ti*.. be

oR... Cal Yen 997·251 1.

AM AUTO SAlES & ""'"'"-

e.,.,

seIb& trcJcl.c:on..See lnot605N. II~rDu)f"caI 549· 1331.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES
!.am $1 00_FonI._Mo.oodo..~_

~~s-~."'"""-I1I80'
WlJiJDA RX·7 1983 be.

G:If"d.. Red,

am/Im __ aI<, $2900 phone 98S3170

86 SUZ\J(J GS450 .... rear lire.,tVl'd
& k.oh good. 9,JUCC mi1.. $1300
080. J>Jti, 5 P'" <aI PI;IlSA9-166L

1980 W40, 10.000 mi\es.. Rebui~
1-<1, '-d., $500 549-1209
1980 SUZUO GS045Ol. r.w bock lire,

electric 'ysJem, batt.,.. S5SO obo.
529·43831eov. meuage .
85 HONDA SHADOW 500, New

I

lira, 9f.aI cond, und.. 10.-.. miles,
$1.00. c.lI SA9-'I().' .
1980 YAMAHA 400,

low mil., .&51-8079.

o .1d s will be mis ·classifi ed.

$ 1600 abo.

I

lic. n14 • SOAR· 1. $10,500. 529-

~tion. 70.000 mil-.. $2700 or bel

A sample of a ll ma il·orde r item s m ust be submincd
a nd ap p ro ved p rior to d ea dli ne (or p ubliC3 lion .

.af.

4pm.

52350 080_CalSA9-0698.

The Oai ly Egyplian assumes no liab itity if for a ny
reason il becomes necessa ry to om it a n a d vertisemenl

campu. , qui.l ,

fum, cbs. 10 CD"""" , qui... $2500
abo. _ I May_549-6992 '-" _ .

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

All advertisi ng su b miUed t., the D dil y Egyptian is
subject to approval and m ay be revi sed, rejected, o r
ca ncr lled a l ani time .

10

I
Fum,

81 07 JEEP. A spd, P', VB, 4 wfw:1
drive, b,'iini kip. $1600. 529·.020.

mulo ' WI8.. $2500. 5J6.8JOJ.
i9s8CHEVROtfT SI lO Pirtup. Out·
Iota nding condo 2 to ne pain!. Rolly

All cla ssified adve rtising must be p rocessed before
12:00 Noon to appo-:ar in the nex t d ay's fJu b lication .
Anyth ing processed after 12:00 Noon will go tn lhe
fo llowing d ay'!. p ubli ca tio n. C la ssified advertiSi ng must
be pa id in ddva ncc exccpl fo r those a cco u nts w ith
esta bl isher c redi l. A 2S Q: cha rg~ will be adde d to bi lle d
class ified advertis ing . A se rvice Ch a rge of S7.S0 wi ll be
adde d to the adverti ser ' .. account fOI every check
retur ned to the Dai ly Eg yplian unpa id by the advcrtiser's
ba nk. Eady ca nce lla tion of a cla ssified advertiseme nt
will be charged a S2.00 service fcc . Any re fu nd under
S 2.00 w ill be forfeited due to the cost of p rocessing.

dOlt!

Ho~es
mob;~ .......

Mu" ..

Need. work. $900 abo. 549·3386.
80 CJ·7 JEEP A...... Rebui1t engina, hard
lop, bilU ... Iop, ... ~, p/ l, gr.,. cond.•

The Daily Egyptiaf"\ cannot be responsible fo r mo re
than one d a y's incorrect insertion . Adve r'd sers are
re sponsibk! for checking their advertisements for e rrors
on the first day they appea r. Errors not the fau lt of the
adve rtiser wh ich le ssen the value of the ad vert iseme nt
w ill be adjusted.

Mobile

MUST sat I 0..50

PROMANENT LOCAL tNVEStOR

Requlremenls: All 1 column classified olsplay ad V'l.-""M·mcnl ~
arc required 10 havc a 2 -poml border. Othct bor dct ~ atc
acccplabic on Jarf,"Cf c~ um n w!dlh~ . ~cver!iC adVCrllscmenls
a rc nol <lcccpcabic in classified d isplay.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

L

457-3683

Space Jh..'scrvallOn Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10

$2.90 per inch

KEN'WCXJO 2010 HEAD unit $125.
7 band oqual,.,. & ....,
$100. lDbai tpeabn. 549·5692.

ale, ~~u::

81 CHEVY f,'(JNJ'E CARLO, 2-.100.
auto malic, tvnlo dreal, $1000 obo.
I. cal Azhar 5049·401840 .

O pen Ralc ............... S 7.00 per column Hlch , per day
Minimum Ad SiZe: 1 colu mn loch

SMILE ADVERT ISING RATES

.... "'*'"

8EAllTlfUl COUNTRY SETTING J
bedroom home. 1 mi. N. N.w &0 rd.
~~0e""'Y nKo. $200/

poyO"9 """ 10. d... mob.1o .......

ClASSlRED DiSPlAY ADVERTISING

Copy Deadlmc:
12 Noon. I day pflat
10 pubhGllton
I Isa/MaSlCfcard acccpled

Homes

load..!. E«. <DOd. 5'500 abo. , ....

8274.

Serv ices Offered

Minimum Ad Size:
] lines, )0 char<ldCf~

Recreational Vehicles

86 MAZDA RX·7 2.2. low mile.. fuly

Yard Sa le Promo
B usine ~; Opportun ities
Misce llaneous

per lme

1986 GSXR 750. 11,000 .,;10., good
condiJion, $2500 ceo. 549·2878 .

& tune'''P, Iooded, bIoc.kIgI"CI)' into E.w.c
cond, mu" 10M. $7900 obO. 5409-353.4

lost

1 day.... ......... .75f per linc, per day
2 da'f$ ............(,8(_ per line, per da y
3 da'f$ ............bOc: per line, pCf day
5 d a'f$.......... .5 4 V per '11lC, pet day
(,·9 d ay ~ ........ .48f per line, P'!' day
10·19 day ~ ...4 4(" per Ilnc, pt." day
20 or fTlOfc ..... 17f per hne, per day

mil..,

~~~~:;·d.:~~i7s~~~c

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted

(based on consecullve runmng d.al

..hoc:.h, anty 611JU[
$650 abo, cal5A9· t31 4.

88 NISSAN SENTRA E manual, air,

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales

I

79 YAMAHA XS 'OOE, 9'"'" <DOd,
new fronl

tis~tan~~~~ tv'" goad,
Loredo, 406,000

88 JEEP WRANGlER

Houses
Mobil e Ho mes
Townho mes
Dup lexes
Rooms
ROOmmalE:'S
Mobile Home lots
Bus iness Properly
Wanted to Re nt
Sublea se

Recreationa l Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mob ile Homes

85 HONDA INTERCEPTOR M'W fir•
kip cond., k,w 1ft"1es, mu"
sell. $1 ,900. .-.g. 549-35.304.

oneI chain,

84 HONDA AERO, SO cc, 4.t;1U1 mil.,

For Rent:
Apartme nt

Au",

FOR SALf: RECORD coIlectic:In. 300

83 MOPED VAMlJ-iA RrvA olking

Daily Egyptian
Classified
•

April 16, 199 1

Daily Egyptian

goad condilion,

1981 200 TWNSTAR

f-bn-'....o. Good

-I!,,==,- - - - - - - ; -- - - -.- - - - - '. I ::s.~\v~~2.5 O8OCaI'29· 1622

Make Money
otf your
Mess!

Daily EgyptilJ.

April 16, 1991

FALl WALK TO campu5 . Furn . or
• .Ium. 1.2.3._ bd.m. No ..... CoIl io<

Page II

PRlVATE COUNTRY SETT1NG,l01 or

THREE AND r<::Ut bedroom hou_.
No ..... ...".....,.,91 · ....,.,92.

c:pb, ci,toIuteIynope, ml684· .. 1.45.

;s'~:.::27:.,HJUSE==-~io<-,....,..-~----:;JaJ,Ie,..,-;-

LUXURY RJRN EfftOENCIES for Grod
and law lludenb only•• 08 S. popJlor,

i:;.:;,;rn'

.. X 60. 2

bod,~m.

1 1/ 2 bolh.

aboIutJy no pet., col 68",·., ..5.

~

14 907 W unden.

~.d~ei~~~:~n;:aI:::

STUDIO APTS FURNSHED. de- )0
campul . Neat Rec Center, $'''5
Summer, $195 FoIVSpring. 457,".22.

:: PACIOUS FURNISH ED OR
urlumi.hed. Enc'ID'JI. 3,', 0f5bdrm
brick hou_. C ..Iief o~ . 457·5276.

5.9.()..9 1
SlWMER~TE $140. Avalab'.e row.
Seve UO ·2 bdlTn, oc, trH$, quiill par\:.
Sou~ por\,;. 529· 1539.

lMPERIAJ.& MECCA oph. lea~ng row,

~~~.I fu~r:';':'~:ti' cli:'Z

NEAR THE REe, 2 bdrm, new. central
air.boI~upllai"'&down ,pAaI.

AREAS NICEST QUIET Iocatlons. Aug .

. 1:AaY,

one bellTn. $220 & up, two
up. No P•• III 12 mo.
la~, depoIoil . references.
529·2535 · 5:30 pm til 9:30 pm

l!.t~r;:'5a;;.~~.S3"O/mo. CoIl
NEW 38 APTS 2 bdrm, 2·3

people,

516 S. Popl ar or 609 & 6 0 5 w .
College. Fum, Bryonr' •. 529-3581 .

TWO~
I 209W. 5CHWAJTZ $400.00 MAY

MURPHYSBORO ONE BEOflOOM
with utilities and boiK furniture.
Coli 6804·6775.
NICE, 2 8DRM unfu rn, oil', carpe t,
_91 efficient. It: mit. S.

~~ances,

HUGE 2-BDRM. Ale, Catpel. N...... Era
~ N. New Era rd. 529-3815

re::

51 . "57·4387.

EXTRA NICE EFfiCIENCY, 1 & 2,
(OITplI. Some wirh
ulil. indoSummer, fal. Sul*os.e Ava~ .
684-6060.

FURNISH ED EFFKIENCY WITH full
ki,chan & privole bath. Rmerve Now for
w mmar '91 S9S/ mo & F/ S '91 ,'92 fot
~,179 if reMII'Yed by J UJMI 1. 529-2241 .
aloir Hew .., A05 E. College

MURPH"S8ORO TWO BORM 5 room

\'/EST Mill STREET apb. Carbondale,
"""O-hedroom, ocrou the .treel from

687·2475.

Mill 51 •• Nor1h

01 Ccmmunicolio n$

doUM. Summer S2SO/rno IOf~. foi l

FA1.VSPRING, S200/mo. Summer

~~r~!~.~~.~·O;;;~ ~r~:aI~b,~~~:~k:

10 0500 PM, CaU 457·7352 « 529·
5ln IOf ~nlmeol . Con Ieme lor

Foil & Spring ..... i'hou' 1110.;09 for
wmmer, damage dq:»sil ;. 0 refun-

~ depo~I. lurni:JMd or unfumiiJ.ed.
Col, li.h. or bird moy be~ but

~~~II'Y competitive. p~ cor1h'ol

SUMMER SUBlET GEORGETOWN,

~r: ~~.~ro- :~~~2~8~ by
SOUTH POP LAR STREET op ts.
Carbondale. tome two·bedroom.,
)Orne one-bedrooms, lOme .fficienciel.
aero)) "'reel from campus. in MrVen-

~h:tr~~:tt!;~ltSl': ~=~

Vety

CCI~tiY. wmmer ratti. Office

at 711 South PcpIcw SI., Ollie. apen
0200 PM to 0500 PM, Cal 457·7352
or 529·5777 SOf ~nfmenI . Can

~:n!r~~~~a":1u;'

:,

~ u=:~~~
~:o:~
bird. Very mrT'f*itive.

peel a fish or a

parking. quiel. doM to ca"1"-'I, mgt on
premiM5. lirtCOln Vilage Apb., S. 51 S
01 PIeoiOOl Hil Rd. 549-6990.

J·BEDROOM, lARGE toT, n/w Of8C ,
alc. wId availab$e. May 15, Aug 15.
leos.m and deposils, cOIl Paul &yal'll
RenIa~ 457·566'.

3 8EDRCX)M,
w ...../ doy..

GAS HEAt, Cenlrd air,
dod< • ....,., 15th. 5450/

S520 month . 5.9·13 15 or 1·893 ·

2376

COUNll<Y ClfAN lARGE 2-bdmu.
nJerencu, May, $325 rro., ind . ...-oler
& IWT. Nancy 529· 1696.

2 BORM, GARAGE, den. IxnemMt,
o#,wmiJwd, AC, bw utilities, fornily
o~ . RI 13 EOll. Yeat" ieosa. Oepoloit,
5525/mo. 5.9-6598. Eves

EffKIENCY APT.·AC· full Kitchen,
both. Proleuionol or Grad. dudent
Country Mtting. R.:!lOI'IcmIe. 457·*237

3 BDRM NW , hardwood lIoorl ,
fireploce . Pouible red uced renl for
painting, ek. 893· .. 795 5-7pm.

ONE BEDROOM, ONE blod; fro~
aJI'I'P'Il. May rental, S300 o~. no
peb, 60.. South Rawtings, 549-0081

Ayo ~ Aug. 529-2187.

3·BDRM HOUSE, 305 E. Walnut. Fum,
Carpel, AlC, «111ing 10m. tow utitties.

AllEAS NICEST QUIET loooo;on,. """.
• ~, OM bellTn. $220 & up, two
lxht. $JOO & up. No Pel ll 12 mo.
loooe. ,. & 1mI• ..".,., • ..J"",,,",.
529-2535 . 5 :30 pm til 9:30 pm

f'JCMo' SHOWING NEW , ·bdrm ned
to OJrrplI, quiet, S350 mo . • 57·5266
FALL WALK TO campus . Furn . or
uN.m. 1 . 2.3._~. No ..... ColI fo,
~IIiog 549·04808. (Jpm to 9 pm).
EFOOENCY APTS fURNIstt:D. daM!
to campa, as b.o" m $130 Sum. S180

FalVSpri"!!. .... .s],"22.

~u~~eriJ~~~~

Cdoieffa¥elbdge, 2, 3,&.bdnnfum
hoU"5, ccrport, wa.Mr/dryer, ..b.

5.9" 7A8

APT., HOUSES, TRAILERS. ClaM! to
SIU. Fum. 1, 2 and 3 bdrm. Summer Of
foil. 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

NOW SHOWING
• 1 &. 2 Bedrooms
• Near campus
• Reasonable Rates

NEAR TtE REe, 3 bdrm, large I;";ng
room w/cedar beamed ceiling,
hardwood Roon, $.465 . .129·2013.
NICE, NEW, FURN . 2 bdrm. 2·3

poopIe.

605 W C....... 2 bib. gUo

Sum. or fal . 529·3581

Of

529· 1820.

~~! ~;, ~~', ;';.~"::

ENGtAf'.I) HIS, 2 bel, country Mlting.
cotpelecf. 9as cppI~. central ar/
heat. $3OO/mo. Avoi~ 0457·7337
Of 457-8220 clMIr' 5 .

1ecM,

skriiog in May. 529· 142'2 or
529·5878.
'2 & 3 b dr m apartments , 1 fully
lumi.hed. CoII687-1n• .

• Nice. Clean, No

Pets
For

Now

TWO MUS

EAST. 2 bdrm, central air,

~ :~. $200/ month. '57-7355

20'; 'II. Oak (Apes. B. C)

• CoW b~B;t'f.'!Il p.lL

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
9

Il10.

CoelnCh

F...... i.h~d
Swi• • iDI

r.....

CIao:t.oClmlN'
Ai. Conditbft,"C

c.bk

r ...

So....,.

Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. ApG.

For 91 -92

THE QUADS
"The !'lace with Space"
12075. Woll

:=:e~"f! ~~9,ocl:i

CAII8ONDAlf, 2 MI E, nim, dean,
quiel, 2 bdrm, 0/c, furn , no pel',
naturolgm, depeloi!. 5049·30,43.

Apartments

~~

Quiet 2 Bedroom behind C.rbond.le

Cb:uc, OITuing new eupetins.
lighted pufting.seeuritY&nd
economy. ' Only S360monlhly.
Uic:kory Glade in I:ksoto i5 worth the
drive. 2 de&n Dedroonu cost only
$285 monthl)·. Suns Jlme or Au~
One bedroom economy ju5t bdrind
Univ CI'Iity Mall. Utilitiea Plid... only
S)OOmonlhly. runs August IS.

h

uerfecfr: J~rngfessiODa!

Yt'iLIt

~In

I.lrge bcdtoonu. ICpInte

y~~t=·=~!~::::::.~

457·4123

mQl'lthl'j

r:i= ;runm

Show Apt. 1·5 p.m.
Mon. Through Frl.

Ecoruj::
DesotO . I $IIS

enlS

Wood ruff Services
457·3321

Dunn Apartments
under new management

Leasing Now For Summer & Fall

Coble1V Conr~ections - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts
- laundry Facility

Modular Housing
Giant step up In
Mobile Home Living

250 S. Lewis Lone · Carbondale, IL 0901

457-5266
M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-2

Ren~"'o'!~o~!~:!.er"

Fall

Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 8< 14 wide. with 2 8< 3 bedrooms.
locked maHboxes, n ext lo laundrom at
9 o r 12 month h!3se. cat>le AvaIlabl e

CaD:

D.....ie

t~~~j"k.;r
Cab le TV

Nalu~~s8:~r7.d~ncy
Clos~8 ~SPU5

Wood r uff Services

_&-tal

or

~~~ C.:::1~~e;$19~

washer,~,

12002 BDRM. 2 bath,
cenlrol air, di.hwo.Mr, microwO\le,
wMIIite, ~, dep»it, no pels. Avail
May 15. $2~ permo. 5.9·n47.

•

Bilcorty v ·It e,·clJ .I~ttment &: edn

SUMMER AND fALl.. Pork 51 . Wal\ting

457-3321

Appointment
Call

allbu Villaae

TWO BEDf<OOM FOR ....,.,. ~ .....
rice area, wId, a/e. eoI5.c9.(l{)81 .

'NCOGEWOOD HlUS M()8Ilf homes
r..... rent in new pork. Fumiihec:l, ilorage
shed. No peb. 5"9·5596 \.Spm.

• C rea l New localions
• SlolClge Building
• lighted Parking
"Sundcck

4 BDRM, N.W .• cathednJI ceiling wI
lon, breoklO$l bar, huge kitchen w/ btl

~~~=~n:b.~~
ovtWde, o.oril Aug. $6.40. 529-2013.

.

457-2403

&

.kyI;gl-I. . - ''''''';09. 2 bolhi. 5690.
529·2013, .57-1119.. , ehr;. B

SlNGlf STUDENT I-OVSNG, 51 65/
mo. S125 deposit. wot•• 5e'*'flI', IroJ,
included, available May 549· 2<:10 1

7~~~;IFI~~~r

NEAR THE RE<. 3 bd.m. 2 ""'Y. all..,.

plianau inc. Wmhoor/d~, hugedec.k,

4 57-4210

2 & 3 bedrooms
al
910 E. Parl<

~nopllt , col68" · 'I4.5 .

2 BDRM Sl.t-KiAU)Yl, ~ai\oble May,
ccrpel, ~5 heof, 1 mile from SlU.
Sou~ Pen. 529· 1539.

TWO 8DRM S240/ mo. May 15t1-.,or3
bd.-m S3OO/ mo. 910 W Sycamore.
111, 1011. dep. H2O & c~. '57·6193
NICE NEWER 1 RDRM. f um. 509 S
wall or 31 3 E Freeman. Summer or
foil. 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

~ i~~.2!t~oi~29~.iJt~

TOP ('DALE lOCAnoNS, 2 & 3 bckm
Iun> hou_, aInoIuMly no pets, cell
68.·.. ,4.5.
DISCOUNT HOUSING, 2 mile, W . of

NICE 3 BDRM HauWl. 3 mo. '-we,
wmmer only. 1 fT1II1e to SlU. 9 15 W .
Sycamore. S300/mo. No pebl Jeff

PRlVATE COUNTRY SETTING, foil or
summer, quiel, 2 bed., large lot, fum.,
a/ c, no peb. 5049· .. 808 (3'9pm)

mo. Pel. alt. Randy 4$7·7808.

68"'2663.

w/ carpel. Can G .H. Ren tols 687 ·
30495.

EXmA NICE & ClEAN \ bedroom,
wmmer role, no Pl'1', reference, walk to
SIU. 5 29· 10422 or 529·«31

SoYtAU. 2 BORM. oc, unfumiJ..ed, qu;.
orea. \ bat Ree, 2 bib OJ~'. $ 180

""';dod.
Houses

South 549'4713. Gtiuon Mob1e Home
Pork 616 E. Park " . 457·6405. Sony
no pe".

(,DAlf ON WARREN Rd, 2 bdtm, « .
newly carpeted. SKurily d epo5il
req uired . S200/mo. 987·2645.

Waler, re luM pickup, ptil c:onlrol
1 SEDJK)OM N.AJtTME.NTS Fulyfum .

MAY
MAY

I...; _ _ _

~::=e' ~~~!:';a~~~'

year. 529·2954, 5.9-oa95.

A.JRN 2 ~'~" QIll,.....a., trmh incl.,
CGrJMI, alc:, o.u1 in May. $375/mo.
510W. Wolnul549·'2A66.

do .. to SIU. No pili Mull be neOII and
deon. M.. Jpm mll_57·7782.

MAY
MAY

(UpsCtin )
J::4 w. Walnut (Upsain}
~alnut(Re;H!jotae)

FOR HIGHEST CU AUTY in mobile
homo living. check wilh u, lin/ . ,hen
COff~("e: qui. OImo~ere · oflordcCle
rolel cbW! kI COmpUi . Summer rol6

3 BDRM, 2 batn, by Venture, AC. nice,
quiet, urtvm, yr ieOWI, depoloit, ref, no
pets. S5OO/ mo. $29·2535 eves.

.

MAY

106 S. Forest (UplCtia)

NON ~t:t-mNG ONE bdnn & wdios
lor summer & fall. Coli Barb, 529 ·
4511 . Sugortree/Cc...lnlrydub Grde .

-

MAY

J2iW. Walnut
406 W. Walnut
IOlS.Fores[

CAR8ONDA.I.E ONE BDRM three room
qJt. Fum . .. bIocb 10 SlU. SI65/ mo.

ipecioI S165. Fum. sludio cpll. wilh

MAY

$150.00
1325.00
$500.00
THREE BEDROOM
1015 N. BR!OGE
1405.00
1209 N. SIUOQ
1405.00
616W. CM'[N5
$405.00
608 W. RIGDON
$405.00
TRAILER
. 5GATr:slAN~
$225.00

rNOw'ii';'n~'
ill!mJ

::.,~1d~S~';:'~7~~

0/""."...

MAY

SOl S. O"li:lAND

I
I
I ~Ch:ny(Up·&.Down) I
I
I ~lIqe
I
I
d

(iul!kn' mo dopoli'A57-6193.

1 BORM, I bIoc:klrorn~s,includ.
Iok!roge room. SI50/ mo. 457·7355

&051I2w. OAK . t
51 NORTH

549-0081

bdnn. All doM! 10

ONE BORM AU. ulil ond cd:,le, Mer
15. SmoI 5225/..,. '-"'ll' 5275/ mo.

8uilding. Sedroona & bath up. living.
dining. ltikhen. ul~ity down. wol~ 10

Burk Rentals

RENTAL LISTINGS
ON E BEDROOM
604"S" 5. RAWU NGS $300.00 MAY

2 BEDROOM, ~ fumi"'ed
room. , 2 bloCk, 10 MoI'"ris Lib...ory.
Bryant Rentals 529-3581 .

(o"J>il'. in ooe-tnouwncl block 01 WeiJ

529·3513

~ . $300 &

.0101 MONROE EfACIENCY $260 mo.,
I bcInn 5285 mo. Ind...d~ heal, woI...
IfClh. Avoi1abie Aug. 549·7180.

NEW

lOObll1in for Fall.

lease, lit &

~k~~~;' ~C!:: ~1~CSi::

C'OAlE AREA. NEWER 2 bdrm.

Must reot summer

parking, mini ~ncL., (JYa~ k,g. S,42O.
no pe". 529·2013, .57·81 9" , cJ..il

o/K> special .ummel' ratM. 5~';·66 1 O.

CARBONDAlE FVRNISKD APARTMfNTS OnfIi:Jocl!; from COIfJIUl 01 410
W. froamon J lxhl, SSIO/ FfII) .• 2
~iJ:~' elficiency. Sl90/ mo.

Houses

bd.m. 00<1. $150/""""". 5_9·2878.

l.,;ng 5..-..08. IJpm 10 9 pm).
OIsoc..t-lT HOUSING, 2 mit. w. of
C'doIo -.l1odgo. 1 & 2 bd~ '"'"

CLOSE TO CA./'JIPUS. Furni.hed. 2

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dbhwasher
Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat

LUXURY

Available Fall 1991

529-1082
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~~~~I~~!t.'1::c~~~:
"vdiov, oI,n::uphere 5.9-<1935.

sofe,

PRIVATE, SINGLE ROOMS, fum, dean,
ulil pc:Iid. 5 700 !.em.llar. Ioummer

$425, cbs. to cO'T p,a . 5,,9·2831 ,

~:~.T~~tr&c~
blchetVlomi~ rm . ..

BRICk, BlOCK & CONCRETE ~YHl .
Ix.i~ & repaired. Scn.nent. &

CM:111. SulTmer, I

Pook

~~~~46~:r~O~' Welcome.

~;"~~2~ ~;OOO!:( ;:~~

ComI. W-u franlcfurt. free Mlimates.

FURNISHED RCX>M. SHARE both .
S185 mo. F* penon. uh1. incl. 1 1/2
I~och from (I)""",'. 549·5596 I-Spm.

'·900·762-9978 onytirM.

AVAL SUYMER/fAll SI75/mo. 1IfiI.

md. mkn>. wId. lull boo!. ...! ~kh..
UM, female grvd. p'J.,.ed. 5.c9-3692

MINI STORAGE. All liz-. Iii.

IWW.

CabordaIo Indwrial Port_Pl-oono 451-

.c.oO.

SCOllEGE MONEY . PRIVATE
ScftoIanhipsI You 1'IIOIiv. a minimum of

':':::·fi~smc.~l~'t;
~ lDcakIn, PO Box 1881 ,
~ IKJ. 64802· 1881. 1-800·879·

~~~f:!~~=
;;;7,,"=5_
= --;;;=,,-;;====
or 1·937.1574,
REWARD ZEIGlfR ROYALTON ' 89

==

mens dOli ring gr....1bM. Eli. on th.

~A~ tt~;; ~~~~;5~1. if bmdcall

4360_

fEMALE TO SHARE fum 'podo ul

home , includel> wo,h.r/ dry.r ,

mi~, ~~.
~ , 6S7· 177" .

quie1..tUdio,

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

INTBiJGENcE J06S_ All b.-and._-

Free Prqnaocy Testing
Confidential AsristIDc:e

us culloma, ~ etc. Now hiring. CoIl

(I) 805-687-6000 bt ~ ·950 1.

549-2794

WE NEED SElf-MoIM>Ied SIvdom_
SHARE NICE 2 BORM Apt ~ w"",* · Earn up to SIO/Jr. Marbl a d cordJ
near C'DuI. ani< w/Grod fum«
on c:arrpuL Ffe,a0le houn.. Only 10
lkIumC_"",*-G<odMp",/P,f,d) positioN omilcill.. eal Now 1·800·
51 50/Il10 + 1/2 ulil Tom 457-o5Al.
9!{)-8A72 &to20
N EED I ROOMMATE for J bdtm
hou.. necr tee. woJ./~. fum .
IllS/me>. + 1/3 uh1. .0157·2022
ROOM.A.TES WAN'TID 5lSO/mooth

plUI 1/A

uti~ • . A

215W. _~ln

Sum...er JO••
- S4-45perWl!!ek
- ReloCate

• ' • ..",1 ••• i'll_nil.,.
- 3 :50 & 6:50 p.m_

Faner Rm. 1230

bedroom hou...

Call 529-2J6.< _

...~.'ulol.

0."7 MIChael ~O....
"
8r Stepbaole --.
Grolman
on the birth of

~~

8 lb. 15 oz. 20 1/2'

Ajri 8 , 1991. II ,42 p_m.

~)

M.K&L

BuslDess OffIce AssIstant
• MornIng work block
• Will work with accounts receIvable, payroll .
and purchasIng
• Need to have some computer experience
• BusIness majors preferred ( other majors
encouraged)

Typesetting

Confused ...

~eCr~a~'sname-------------------l

IYour message

I

Classified AdvertIsing Representatives

I

I

• ReceptionIst. derical experience helpful
• Computer experience helpful. but not
necessary.
• Oassified sales rep. 3 hour work block
preferred. mornings or afternnons.

I From
I
:Your name
:
Phone ______________________~~~~~----IAddress
Receipt # -----:

k~l~~~~~~~~~~¥~~

_____________ ~

Fill out and mail/bring in to the
Daily Egyptian Classifieds
by Wed., April 22nd.
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian.
For more details call

536-3311
Find the answers in
the D.E.
CIassifleds

536-3311

• Afternoon work block Is requlred. (I pm. 6pm)
• Macintosh ex~rience preferred.
• AdvertisIng experience helpful but not
required.
• All majors welcome.

Message will appear Wednesday, April 24, 199 1

iludent Netwodi. Administrator
Applicants should have experience
with MS-DOS or Madntosh computers _
Net> )rk experience a plus. You must
be /)Ie to communicate and help
oth",rs through problems w Ith these
systems. You will gain experience with
an Imagesetter. All majors weicome.

Deadline for appUcations Tue., April t6
Pick up application at the
Communications Bldg., Room t259.
Equal Opportunity
Employer

blaia.cLl..::::==!=!=:::~~~.,..,.!

Daily Egyptia

____ .. _.. _. _______ _. _______ . _______ . _. __ _
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l 'nh ersit)o at Carbondale

by Garry Trudeau
AFRAI[)I/OT. rVc6(ff'fi/JMePf?(X! • . .-----~
/UrlS/;fiH7lEiRJ[;(iR Z 1lI'817TlA·
TJQI aAlI5f5. "'-50, rv /AI$ )(Xj
Ti~ YlXA'(0J'rlMI~ ON
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nr-------,
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PfITl
_

tl
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TIoIu.l6T06>I~···

tl ~::':~":
'*-:(TI M(D"

Prw _ _

by Peter KoNsaat

l.~
. _. _ . .t~'.: .:

Bert and RornonII IfJelll'Ieif '«Iid romance can',
M!Ip the Earth cool doWn IIny.

Calvin and Hobbes

SPHrnNGFESTC~AL

Gi
Thday's Puzzle

........
,:::,:rl

ACROSS
1 NlIIT1benellP8l1

_
..

12 " CIowning

-'

IlPapaI ..... tmeM
Stuff lor

,A

,hMp',

"'-""
U5HouHIoft

HCar..... nu, ...
18TlwiwoocllUip

"V.ne len....

zoCapaot..,
22 Show on

05lenlallOUSty

"'''''
31 Top-notch

:i8Sthd
39 Look imenlty
40 Br. rainCoats lor

"""

.I, NoCktmin
'2bcavllbOM
·43 Metal tag

"'5Htne

46 Leg bOneS

.. SmalDa,
SOP...
SCOlseipower
56B1lOerduh
SIINaked
S9CaHaI'ot!'

60 lJIr..a".u

2'Pu!'1oIn

52-Knoevel

28 l.Imb lIew

63Urwlorm
51! Consumer

~

suo -jHO'fltty\

32 To 8apl..,

3S The m.nga,

""""'''

65 11.l'1li" money

.. ....,

0 ......

681V, Koppe!

Friday, April 19, 6 - Midnight
Saturday, April 20, 12 - Midnight
Sunday, April 21 , 12 - 6 p.m.

27 Raiment
29Antr1rac:ite

30 In the pa,1
31 Tryout

DOWN

1 Comp..., nl

2r=.n

.,,-.-..

-~.
lPl..1ofG&S

""'''
.......,

5 BA. word
7Valern.'11
9 Skelelal paM

11 Cttyr.iIrOIdS
12MOI81V
UP''l'101G I S
21 AOWWIQ llem

23 NegatIVe
25Cr,vmg

32 Fr • • rUI

So._

33Goom ...

,.""""""

ARENA PARKING LOTS

3fjHeqea,
J9 ~ r. phy

.t.3-canl

45 Genebc:wner,

4] NIU'bCal term
49 Swap

51Ce!152 Mountamnympl'l
53 In QOOCS hel Jtn
S< _"",,,
SSPt-lyerWOfO

""""""
="

';9 Cotoed ••ble

ttl BJetmsh
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Foreman: from a laughingstock to contender
ArLANI1C CITY. NJ. (UP!)George Foreman became the big
winner in hi s Friday night fight
against Evander Holyfield when he
signed Ihe contract in November.
Even if Foreman fails to Lake
Holyfield's heavyweight title. he is
guaranteed S12.5 mi llion and has
earned a place in boxing history by
goi ng from laughingstock 10 serious
contender.
Foreman has come a long way

from the fat ex-champion who
looked pitifully slow when he first
ca me back rou r yea rs ago for a
S40.000 payday againsl punching
bag Steve Zous ~: i in Sac ramcnto,
Calif.
The 42-ycar-<lld reverend already
has earned more than S3 million in
his 24-boul comeback. There is no
Iimit La how much he can make ir
he defeats Holyfield 10 become Ihe
oldest heavyweight champion.

" It·s already been a success."
Foreman says of his comeback.
"AlJ I needed was an opponunity 10
prove what I can do. Now I' ve got
Ihe opporumity.
" I didn't even shadow box for 10
years and now I' ve got Eva nder
HolyflCld training his guts out '!bal
should show you something right
there."
Holyficld. 28. claims Foreman's
24-0 comeback record and top 10
ranking makes him a credible foe.
especially since he will bring the
ch"mpion at least a S20 million
purse.
" I don't think it's right to give a
person th e opportunit y to come
back and not give him a chance at
the litle if he fig hts his way into
contention." Holyfield said.
By now, Foreman 's comeback
SIOry is familiar. The bald-headed
punc her will step into th e ri ng

NFL kicker acquitted
of smuggling drugs
TAMPA. Fla. (UPI) - NFL
kicker Donald Igwebuike was
acquitted Monday of charges he
masterminded a SI million plot 10
impon a half pound of heroin from
his native Nigeria inlO the United
StaleS.
Igwebuike feU 10 his knees and
wept when the verdict was read.
The jury deliberated nearly seven
hours over two days after two
weeks of lrial. A conviction could
have brought up to 120 years in
prison and a 56 million fine.
" I'm glad the truth finaUy came
ou~" Igwebuike said. "I juS! want
to go ahead wjth my life. When
your life is in somebody's hands ...
I went through heU. I'll probably
go 10 Minnesota in \he next few
days and talle to my coach. I'm
going 10 play this year."
Igwebuike.32, was chat&ed with
two counts of conspiring 10 import
and distribute heroin and one count
of importing the drug.
Defense attorroey Frank Wmkles

maintained Igwebuike was
generous to a fault and his only
crime was befriending two men
who used him.
"You' ll all be laking differen t
pictures of him - kicking field
goals - next time." be said after
the verdic t was announced.
Prosecutors refused 10 comment
Igwebuike played for the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers from 1985 to
1989. He was picked up by the
Minnesota Vikings in September

1990.
Igwebuike faced the charges
alone after his Iwo C<HIefendants.
Maduwuba IbeIcwe. a Hillsborough
County substitute teacher. and
lbezim Ofedu, a Bridcgport. Conn .•
security guard, enleled inlO a plea
bargain with the government
Winkles contended Ofedu. the
prosecution 's key witness, cut a
deal with the government and
implicated Igwebuike only in
hopes of receiving a lenient
sentence.

Friday night as if be walked out of a
time capsule. The same man who
idolized Sonny Liston. destroyed
Joe Frazier and lost 10 Muhammad
Ali now taunts Mike lYson. mocks
Buster Douglas and challenges
HolyflCld.
But Foreman is far from Ihe same
fig hter who decked Frazier six
times 10 become champion in 1973.
He has yet to 10 beat a serious
contender_ His campaign has been
one of public relations. as he turned
himself from a surly destroyer inlO
a loveable preacher who has won
the hearts of fans around Ihe world.
Forcman has done such a good
selli ng job. Friday ni ght 's fighl
sho uld be seen in at least one
million U.S. homes on pay-perview al S34.95. The live gale al the
Convention Center should genemte
anolherSIO million or so.
Foreman displayed enough of a

®

BARCELONA. Spain (UPI)
- South Africa is on target to
compete at the 1992 Barcelona
Games. 22 years after being
ex pelled from the Olympics
because of its apartheid laws.
J udge Keba Mbaye. an
International
Olympic
Committee vice president,
predicted Monday South Afriea
would meet the criteria for
readmission in time 10 lake part
at the next Summer Garnes.
" I believe South Africa will
meet the conditions laid down by
the IOC before the date of the
sending out of the invitations for
Barcelona. " be said.
The in vitations will be
dispatched J ul y 25. one year
before the stan of the Games.
Mbaye. chairman of the

..

IloBIIIAroaM

commi.c:sion nnd a mctnber of the

be repeaIcd. ...

(or the six months' probation or

Mbaye said the South African
people showed a clear resolve in
wanting to clear any obstacles

until the IOC was satisfied thc
countty had fulfilled the mteria.
Mbayesaid.

t:ii,J~
I "'""'---r--/
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p lacement assistant
DeadiineisMay31,1991

OPEN FOR LUNCH

11:00 a.m.
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00
85 1W,G ndA'i! GrandAye.MaU,457""1 ~

I

I

I

----------:LA

L

o:~~ ~a;~n~;,~:th:'re

($7.75 value)

4 cylinder ......._49 .95
6 cylinder .._..... 59.95
8 cylinder .___ ....69.95
(for most vehicles)

1 .~~?E2~s~M~~!l~

resume, please bring your disk into
the University Placement Center
ASAP. If you need any corrections

(ALL NOW••• 457·4 r 88

(with tune up)

~

~~ids;~k:~afi:le;~~e;::~':

(with I ingredient)

South Africa will remain in force

'r -~t.:- - Oii:"
Fiite~ -T~e-Up:- ,
$14.50
I

As of May 3 1, 1991 Resume Expert
will no longer be a SCfVice offered at

for ONLY $6.95

the " puncher's chance." But
Brown says he thinks Forcman's
comeback is good for anot her
reason.
"He's brought a lot of happiness.
and people are going 10 enjoy this
fighl no matler whal happens." he
said.

IOC executive board. stressed the
invitation deadline was flexible
and there had been precedents for
late entries.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
USING RESUME EXPERT!

'''in

never look back , gives Forem an

that would prevent the country
from miling its first Olympic
appearance since 1960.
It is questionable whether the
legislation 10 end apartheid will
pass before the IOC Session at
Binningham. England. in Juroe.
Howeve r. Mbaye said the
executive board had decided 10
invite the In terim Nationa)
Olympic Commillee of South
Africa to the IOC's Swiss
headquarters in July for a
progress report.
The presidents of the
Association of International
Sports Federations. the African
Sports Confederations and the
Supreme Council for Sport in
Africa had also been invited.
The IOC's 1989 moratorium
banning sports competition with
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ages than Foreman predic!cd
the ir old adversary will beat
HolyflCld.
"Goo1&e is the harder puncher."
Ali said. " But he has 10 win within
six. after six it's too late."

who was among th e few pro
athletes \0 quit in his prime and

Mbaye spoke after the IOC
exec utive board approved
decisions laken by a delegation
of the Apanheid and Olympism
Commission, which visited
South Africa March 22-28.
The delegation granted South
Africa recognition providing it
fulfilled five conditions within
six
months. T he main
prerequisite was the abolition of
apartheid. a move that would
pave the way for the unification
of sports on a non-racial basis.
another condition for acceptance.
Mbaye said he raised the
apartheid issue with President
EW. de Klerk during the South
African visit
"I asked him directly. '00 ym.
really want to do away with
apartheid?' and hoe said, 'Before
the end of June aJJ these laws will

sure if it was the game score, a
Jroblem with the clock or a personal
feud that set off the brawl that
involved aboul40 people. including
fans and players.

Are

comeback Lries at much younger

"The man hits 100 hartl." Frazier
said.
Listening to Ali and Frazier, it
sounded as if they were talking
about the Foreman of the early
1970s insIead of the 1990s version.
But less sentimental typeS also give
him a shot.. Larry Holmes' recent
comeback is based on his belief
Foreman will win and give him a
shot..
Jim Brown. the former Cleveland
Browns Hall of Fame running back

South Africa closes in on Olympics

Player murdered, spectator charged
in slaying during basketball game
NIAGARA FALLS . N.Y. (UP!)
- A 16-year-old spectator at a
YMCA basketball game Monday
was charged with stabbi ng and
killing a player with a metal table
leg dwiog a wild melee in the final
seconds of a tournament game.
Lloyd Newton. 19. of New York
City. was playing in a YMCA game
al the Niagara Falls Boys & Girls
Club Sunday when he was slain
with 50 seconds left in the game.
Brian Young. 16. of Niagara
Falls. was arrested and chat&ed with
second-degree munler. He was 10 be
arraigned later in N"tagara Falls City
Court.
"Over a basketball game. a real
tragedy." said Lt Frank GranlO of
the Niagara Falls police.
GranlO said investigatOrs were not

punch againS! Gerry Cooney and
Adilson Rodrigues 10 convince
people he has a chance against
Holyfoeld. The 7-2 ~ a8ainst him
are slightly hi gher t1.dl' when he
knocked OUI Frazier 18 years ago in
Jamaica 10 win the crown.
"Maybe he can't heat Holyfoeld
or Mike Tyson." says Foreman 's
pro moter Bob Ar um. "but you
wouldn't bet your house against
him."
Ali and FI
celebrated
the 20th ann i'
/ of their first
fight March '. 1971 Sunday
night at a dinner for charity. These
two men who failed miserably in

600 E _ Main. Carbondate • 549-5733
2500 Murphyeboro Rd_ • Carbondate • 457-6427
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ASE Certified Technlc .. n.· Owner, .J.m_ .J. ckeon
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FREE Delivery
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Landlord Problems?

Moving out?
Moving into a new place?

:8L~
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If you need assistance, contact the LandlordlTenant Union
(USG Office, Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3381
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The LandlOrdiTenant UnIon Is a project o f the Undergraduate Student Government .
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Chicago looks for answers
season auribuled 10 a strong work
ethic. But that undisciplined style
1cilled them in the playoffs. a110wing
Mmnesota a recmI-tying IS powerplay goals in the six games.
In addition to the penalties,
Olicago abandoned its successful
dump- and-grind style. Its
forechecking was nearly nooWstcnl
"Our game is forechecking,
hitting, hard work," Jeremy
Roenick said. " You didn 't see any
ofthaL"
North Stars Coach B('h Gainey
auributed some of the turnaround 10
the tight officiating.
"Chicagc is a team that has
played on the lnderline of the rule
book," Gainey said after his team
clinched the first round Sunday
night with a 3-1 victory in
Minnesota. "That's the way they're
buill That has been an advantage
year, wh ich K eenan during the for them often. Lately, it hasn' t

CmCAGO (UPI) - After an
excellent season in which they
post<d the best recmI in the NHL,
the Oticago Blackhawks now find
themselves 5pCCtalOlS for !he reso. of
the Stanley Cup playoffs.
Coach-General Manager Milee
Keenan-fond of using the terms
"respectful" and "prepared"-fr:t
his team was neither of these
heading inlO their Norris Division
semifinal against the Minnesota
North Stars, who fin ished the
regular season 38 points below
Chicago.
"It's difficult 10 undelstand why
people reacted the way they did
after a disciplined and hard-worldng
season," said Keenan, who took
some of the blame himself. "I think
it's preparation. nOl prepared to
react under pressure."
The Blackhawks were the most
penalized team in the NHL this

been."
Whatever the reasons. the end has
come as a shocker to those that
predicted the Blackhawks 10 take it
all this season. In Krenan's fust two
scason<, they were the ooIy ICam in
the league 10 advance 10 the Stanley
Cup semifinals both times. Now
they fall in line with the rest of the
Blackhawk squads, who been
unable 10 win a Stanley Cup since
1961 Cl' advance 10 the fmaJs since
1973.
They are the fust team since the
Boston Bruins of 197110 finish first
overnJI and then lose in the opening
round.
" \t's like a bad dream when
you're hoping to wake up,"
defensernan Steve Konroyd said.
"UnfOl1uD3tcly it's reality."
"This ooc's tougher than probably
any other one that I've been
associaled with," said center Troy
Murray, a Blackhawk since 1982.

Phelps resigns from Notre Dame
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) Digger Phelps, one of the mOst
prominent coaches in college
basketball, retirod Monday after 20
yC3IS at Notre Dame.
Phelps,
49 , made
the
announcement at a campus news
conference. His status had been the

subject of rumors the last few
weeks, .temming from a 12-20
season in whi ch he was roundly

booed by hune fans.
The coa.:h and Notre Dame
offICials denied for weeks that any
change wl' uld occur in the
leadership nf the basketball

program.

Phelps took Notre Dame to 14
NCAA Tournament appearances,
including a Fmal Four showing in
1978. But th is year, the lrish
suffered their third losing season
under Phelps, a year that began with
strong expectations.
However, the Irish lost star
forward U!Pbooso Ellis for the last
half of the season to academic
trouble and guand Tun SingleUJn for
several weeks because of injury.
Soon after the season ended, ooc
rumCl' had Phelps going 10 wodc: for
the Bush Administration and other
reports had Phelps being ftred and
being replaced by either Xavier

Coach Pete Gillen or Georgia Tech
Coach Bobby Csemins. GiDen and
Cremins say they plan 10 stay at
their current jOO;.
Phelps, who for years wore a
carnation in his lapel, has said he
always has been most pood of the
progress his students made IOward
graduation. During his tenure, all 54
of the players on scholarship who
oompleted four years of eligibility
for the Irish received degrees.
Phelps ' record at Notre Dame
was 393-197. He was named UPI's
nationa1 coach of the year in 1974,
when he led the Irish to a 26-3
record.

MARATHON, from Page 1 6 - She fmished 39th overall.

empty after the halfway mark .

" I was .ay comfortable wi.H!he
race - up to 2S kilometers,"
Panfil said through an intrepreter.
She said that after taking the lead

It didn'l come as a (oul s hock
when Kim went smok i ng by

for good, she realized: "I
was beating them hands
down."

Panfil, who won the 1990 New
York City Marathon, took the lead
for good in the 16th mile, moving
ahead of form er Boston and
Olympic champion Joan Benoit
Samuelson, who is tryin g a
comeback after havi ng two
childnen.
Kim Jones of Spokane, Wash .,
and Uta Pippig of Germany
overlook Samuelson in the last
mile and fmished second and third,
respectively, with times of 2:26:40
and 2:26:52.
Samuelson, fo urth at 2:26:54 ,
said she was "really runn ing on

me, but , was surprised by
Uta." Her goal was to place in
the top 10 and finish und er
2:30:00.
" I cried tears of joy," Samw1son
said.
Two-time

winner

Johnn y

Kelley, 83 , fini s hed hi s 60th
Boston Marathon with a time

of 5:42:54 . The winner of the
1935 and 1945 races later said he
was looking forward to next
year.
The weather was perfect for
long-distance running, pro viding
cloud cov er and temperatures

hovering just ahove 50 degrees,
sparing the runners the problems of
dehydration.
T he winners of the men's and
women' s competi tion s eac h

received 555, 000. Second-place in
each divis ion was wonh $27,00

and third was SI8, 000. A world
recond would have been worth an
additional $50,000 in either

He's s tart ing to ua in o n a

consistent basis and it's showing in
his perfonnance. He has a potential
... of around . ~J!Qq . V9j~t.s, but

sometimes decathletes just go nuts

Tennis match cancelled against SlUE
The SIUC women's tennis
The Salukis were scheduled
to play Southern Illinois

problems at SlUE.
Also, SlUE's No. I player is
out with a knee injwy.
The Salukis arc orr f..- a week
before start competition in the

University at E dwardsville

Gateway

today but the match was
cancelled because of eligibility

Tournament April 25 through
April 27.

team's onl y home matc h has
been cancelled.

Confere nce

Saluki Baseball
]OINTHE FUN ON THE HHL

~
SIU-E

COUGARS

TODAY
3:00 AT
ABE MARTIN
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divi s ion, and a co urse record

S25,OOO.
Last year's winners , Gelindo
Bordin nor Rosa Mota, did not
return to defend their tiOes. This
year's favoriteS, Douglas Wakiihuri
and Ingrid Kristiansen, were sixth place fmishers.
Mekonnen made the mistake of
thinking Wakiihuri was the runner
he should stay with.
" I didn't go in the first (lead)
group because I thought Wakiihuri
'was in good shape and he was the
favorite," Mekonnen said through
an interpreter. '" decided to stay
with him and it was 100 late when
(after 25 kilometers) I saw Hussein
was 100 far ahead."

BOOKOUT, from Page 1 6 - - I ' ll qual ify (for the NCAA
championships)."
Bookout believes his attitude
may be his best attribute in the
decathlon.
"My mindset is good, " he said.
"I know what I bave to do.
Sometimes 1 may not want to
something, but' do it anyway. I'm
pretry determined. 1 need to wode
on my strength," Bookout said.
"(SIDC graduate assistants) Darren
Barber and Mike Geisler are really
strict on the weights. I think 1 need
10 gain ahout 15 or 20 pounds. That
wiD increase my throws a 10l"
Barber said Bookout has
improved since arriving at SIDC.
" I think he has a lot more
potenti al," Barber said. "He has
been very solid so far this year. His
training habits could have been
better at the start but now he's
beginning to get in the groove.

Page 15

OaiJy£gyptian

try competing ;n both in coDege in
and beat all their old personal additionlDearr.inghisdegroc.
bests, so a score of 7,000 isn't out
'" wvuldn't say I get bored
of the q.:estion."
pIa}ing football l2 months a year,"
Bookout also thinks he am excel BooIcoot said, "but I had a chance 10
in football after leading the team in do both spans so , took advantage
scoring nis freshman year. Last ofil ltkceps me in shape. When it's
year he was redshirted, which football season, I try 10 keep rily
means SlOkout has three years of mind on football and wilen it's track
eligibility left at SIDC.
season, , think b3d<. "
Bookout hit eight of 12 field
Afler he is fmished with school,
goal attempts and was perfect in thene is a cImce Bookout cou1d get
23 point-after tries his freshman a shot kicking in the one of the
year. He hit two 47-yarders that professional football leagues.
year to tie him for fourth on Bookout said he wouldn'uwn nis
the Salukis' longest field goal hack if the NFl.. caIIe;L
list. He has hit from 56 yards
'" think I'D try," he said. "I don 't
away in practice. The upeoming think the distance is as important as
football season holds promise for the accuracy in field goal kicking. If
him.
I have two more good years, I
" I think I have a pretty definitely think I' ll have the
good chance 10 stan." Bookout said. opponunity 10 try iL I'm not going
"We have four kickers out (during 10 count on it. though."
spring practices) and I believe I
Despite all the hard wurk,
have as mu ch of a chance as Bookout said it is all worth it
anybody."
" It 's about scu ing a goal and
Playing two sports docsn't wear trying 10 reach it," Bookout said. "I
••~~ )3,~.k?~l He sai~ h~ .,,:~n.te<! ~ _ havea_ I?~?: :~~ ~o~ng it."

It's Caused More
Dropouts Than Calculus.
Prelaw and Organic
Chemistry Combined.
Many academiC problems are

alcohol related.
Remember your goals.

This Sprlngfest. visit the
Juice Bar!
··Underage possession or consumption
of alcohol is against rLlinois State Law,
City Ordinance and University Policy.
For more InfonnaUon.
contact the Wellness Center.
a part of the Student Health
Program. at 536-4441 .
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